To the Class of 1963:

Our RAMPANT lion, a restless, raging symbol of strength of purpose and unity of spirit, has come to represent fundamental things, precious things. These are the things to be remembered and to be cherished.

Behind this lion stands a school—basically an institution of secondary education but certainly a great deal more. To all, it has been a place in which maturity and knowledge have been acquired and practiced. To all, it has been a "laboratory of life," wherein learning has been overshadowed only by living. To many, it will constitute a steppingstone to great and glorious achievement. Is not this to be remembered and cherished?

Behind this lion stand people. These people are the ones to whom all is owed: friends, associates, instructors, counselors, classmates—some teaching, all learning. They must be remembered.

There is more behind this symbol. There is a perpetual flow of youth eternally taking its place in a promising world. These are the people to whom we have been closest, our classmates and, in this instance, the Graduating Class of 1963. Certainly, they must not be forgotten.

Is there much more? The answer lies in the pages of this book. That is the purpose of the RAMPANT: that we be reminded of the past, that it may be cherished.
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Working individually or together, Senior Class Co-Advisors Mr. and Mrs. Donovan Allen unselfishly give of themselves in the execution of the tasks with which the Class of 1963 has been concerned. As instructors, counselors, and friends, they are exemplary of that which is admired and respected in the teacher. With genuine concern, eagerness to participate, and invaluable guidance, they inject warmth and purpose into the activities of those about them. The Cherry Hill High School Class of 1963, infused with a deep sense of gratitude and devotion, proudly dedicates the 1963 *Rampant* to Mr. and Mrs. Allen.

DEDICATION
"The direction in which education starts a man will determine his future life."

Plato

Admirably it is the experience and knowledge of our education that will prescribe our fortune; however, what is education, but the teachings of our instructors, the guidance of our counselors. Thus, let this be a testimony of our gratitude to those who have given so freely of themselves, for it is to them that we are indebted — the faculty of Cherry Hill High School.
Confronted by the problems of an expanding community and, subsequently, of the adaptations that must be met by the secondary school system, Dr. Robert E. Hansen has invariably overcome these obstacles by administrative excellence and calculated efficiency. With sincerity of purpose, Dr. Hansen has continually regarded the needs and desires of the student; with dignity, Dr. Hansen has executed the responsibilities of his position.
To the Class of 1963:

The graduation of the Class of 1963 witnesses the departure of the last group to have been students for a six-year period, having initially entered the high school in 1957 in grade seven. Our association has been a long one and it is with a sense of loss that we say farewell.

During your high school career your sound leadership and high level citizenship has been reflected throughout the student body. In your eagerness to serve you have contributed much to the school. It is my hope that you have learned that self realization depends not on material values alone. The rich and fruitful life is marked by service. I am confident that you will pursue your goals with courage and perseverance. We stand ready to help when possible, and wish you well in the journey ahead through the ever-lengthening shadows of life.
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Albright College, A.B.; University of Pennsylvania, English
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"It is for youth to acquire, and for age to apply."
Seneca

The Class of 1963, a body welded by the flux of time, has achieved its prescribed task. Knowledge has been acquired, maturity attained, preparation for the future completed. Four years of intimate association has infused its members with the quality of understanding and the ability to harmonize with one's fellows. Youth has been left behind. With the passage of time the real test is yet to be confronted, the successful utilization of that which the Class of 1963 has acquired.
Considering the many projects and responsibilities encountered in the senior year, the Class of 65 has perhaps never been more ably led. Much of the success must be credited to Advisors Mr. and Mrs. Donovan Allen, who in conjunction with the class officers, molded an efficient administrative unit. Each of the officers had experienced one or more years in a position of similar leadership prior to the senior year. The result was the smooth coordination of all class activities which accounted for the undeniably prosperity of the Class of 1965.
At the beginning of the senior year, each of the ten senior home-rooms elected a class representative. This individual was essentially a communicant between the officers and students, but also functioned in the collection of dues and in the execution of other tasks.

Executive Committee
Executive Council

Consisting of the runners-up to class office and Rampant Editor-in-Chief Marguerite Marino, the Senior Executive Council served in the capacity of an advisory group. The council was frequently called upon to aid in the organization of various activities.
Membership in the Hall of Fame is one of the most coveted honors of Cherry Hill High School. First conceived by the Class of 1961, the intent of this society is to distinguish the ten most outstanding members of the senior class, in this instance, the Class of 1963. A precise and complex procedure characterizes the selection of constituents of the Hall of Fame: a special committee, consisting of sixteen faculty members and sixteen students, nominate and elect members to this association on the basis of Scholarship, Extracurricular Activities, Athletic activity, Service, Leadership and Character. The Hall of Fame signifies commendations and distinction to those who attain its rank.
The Order of the Lion was initiated with the object of recognizing those students possessing the finest scholastic ability in our school. The distinction of membership is significant; for only the three highest ranking students of each class are inducted. The Order of the Lion key, presented to each member, serves to recognize and commemorate his outstanding scholastic achievement.
EVELYN DE PRINCE
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SHIRLEY BOBER
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KATHY HOOPER
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SHERYL GORDON

KAREN LASHMAN
KATHLEEN MCKINNEY
FRED LAPPIN
TRACY LEUTE

ROBERT KUGLER
DIANE IACOMA
Mens sana in corpore sano . . . .

On May 22, 1962, ten per cent of the Class of 1963 was inducted into the Robert E. Hansen Chapter of the National Honor Society; in May of 1963, an additional five per cent of this class was admitted into the society, along with ten per cent of the Class of 1964. Thus, the National Honor Society is a perpetual organization, having as its primary objective the recognition of those students who best display the qualities of Scholarship, Character, Leadership and Service. In addition, Advisor Mr. John Collins, in cooperation with the society's officers, President Tracy Leute, Vice President Anthony Petrillo and Secretary-Treasurer Evelyn De Prince, initiated service projects for the benefit of the student body.
BEST ATHLETE
Joan Scott  *  Gerald McNee

BEST ALL-ROUND
Victor Tambone  *  Esther Stinmel

BEST DRESSED
George Bollinger  *  Gillian Krieger
MOST TALENTED
Walter Johnson * Evelyn DePrince

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Marguerite Marino * Louis Rambler
FRIENDLIEST
Michele Cipollo * Tracy Leute

MOST POPULAR
Susan Lewis * Edward Butler
MOST SCHOOL SPIRITED
Richard Dean * Mollie Welch

CLASS WIT
Anthony Deering * Barbara Lamb

MOST INTELLECTUAL
Helen Chanievitz * Robert Kugler
CHRISTINE VENONIQUE ACKLEY
38B Parkway Apartments
"Or something like that..."
Art Club 3,4; Language Club 3.

KIRSTEN CAROLA ACKERMANN
401 Tanforan Drive
"Keep... What does that mean..."
Art Club 1,3,4; Booster Club 2; Junior Prom 3; Language Club 3; Lion's K.O.R.A. 4; Rampant 4.

SUSAN JANET ADELMAN
915 West Cherry Hill Apartments
"Will you fly like that..."
Basketball 1, Cheer 2,3,4; F.B.L.A. 3; F.T.A. 1; Junior Prom 4; Language Club 3; N.O.M.A. 4; Softball 4.

WARREN EDWARD ANDREWS
500 Clover Avenue
"Sheeter... dry humor prevails..."
Track 2,3,4.

CLARA MICHLE ALBERT
426 Cherry Hill Boulevard
"That certainly is something!"
Art Club 1, F.T.A. 1; Junior Prom 3; Office Aid 1.

DEANE GLENDA ANDERSON
1610 Burnt Mill Road
"When will I..."
F.B.L.A. 1,4; Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 3; Lion's K.O.R.A. 4; Rampant 4; Senior Play 4.

KARIN CAROLA ACKERMANN
401 Tanforan Drive
"With a smile for everyone..."
WALTER LLOYD APPLEGATE
12 Montana Avenue
Walt...keeps things moving...cars, cars, cars...to join the Army Airborne Division.
Gymnastics 2,3,4; Track 3,4.

ROSLYN EDITH ARINSBERG
688 East Kings Highway
Roslyn...enthusiastic personality...enjoys school activities...plans a future in medicine.
Booster Club 3,4; Choir 4; Chorus 4; Language Club 3,4; RAMPANT 4; Senior Play 4; Student Council 1,2,3.

KAREN PATRICIA BARKOFF
602 Pennsylvania Avenue
Karen...sincere smile...artistic...easel grace...career in the business world.
Art Club 3,4; F.B.L.A. 4 (Vice Pres.); Junior Play 3; RAMPANT 4.

ELMER FREDERICK BAUER, JR.
202 State Street
Fred..."How's kicks, kid?"...never a dull moment...mechanics whiz...anticipates serving his country.
Twp. Rifle Club 1,2,3,4.

CHARLES FRANCIS BECHTEL, JR.
240 Maine Avenue
"Iggie"...lives on a basketball court...witty remarks...college bound.
Baseball 1; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Booster Club 1; Boys' State 3; Homeroom Treasurer 1; Junior Prom 3; Monitor 2,3; RAMPANT 4; Student Council 1; Track 2.

SHERRY JEAN BENDER
702 Douglas Drive
Sberry..."Seriously though"...efficient...anxious to please...career as an Army librarian.
F.T.A. 1,2; Junior Play 3; Library 1,2,3,4; RAMPANT 4.
JOHN CHARLES BIANCHI
306 Brookview Drive
"Big John"... "Could I ever change..."
"tall, dark, and handsome..."
Football 1; Basketball 2; Bowl 3; Chorus 4; Track 5.

JOANNE BERNARD
236 Cranford Road
"Jo... full of fun... future nurse..."
Basketball 3; Cheerleader 1; F.B.A. 2; Hockey 1;
Junior Prom 3; Library 1; Softball 3;
Future Nurse.

BARBARA ANN BERMAN
118 Spring House Road
Barbara... "a good time... ambitious; hardworking..."
Library 2; 3.

SHIRLEY ANNETTE BOBER
48 Hassen Road
"Shir... You big mummy... beauty pageant..."
Librarian 1; Music 1; Math Club 1; Drama 2; Student Council 4.

DIANE ELIZABETH BLESSINGER
63 Grant Avenue
"Diane... sports interest in others..."
Junior Prom 4; Band 1; F.B.A. 1; F.A.T.A. 1; Math Club 1; National Honor Society 1; Senior Play 1.

BONNIE LOU BIRMINGHAM
71 Shepleard Road
"Bonnie... "What are you doing..."
Future Nurse... always willing..."
Bowling 4; Chorus 4; Language Club 4; Senior Play 4.

BONNIE LOU BIRMINGHAM
"Bonnie... "What are you doing..."
Future Nurse... always willing..."
ARLENE MAE BONAMASE
507 Douglas Drive
 Dietary: Miss Cunain, ...art of
friendliness: ...sight set on secretarial
work.
Bowling: 3rd; Chess 1, 4; F.B.L.A.: 4;
Library: 1, 2, 3, 4; Monitor: 1, 2, 3, 4;
Office: 1; Senior Play: 4; Softball: 1.

GEORGE ALAN BOLLINGER
2816 Chapel Avenue
Baseball: 1; Cross Country: 2; Home-
room Representative: 1; Junior Prom: 3.

JOSEPH H. BOLAM
12 Park Circle
Debater: ...enjoy cars
All State Choir: 2.

JEFFREY SAMUEL BORIEL
114 North Valleybrook Road
Jeff: ...you're cool; ...hot-potato
future engineer.
Band: 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball: 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior
Play: 1; Swimming: 2, 3, 4; Track: 1;
Variety Show: 1, 2.

ROBERTA ANN BORISH
1612 Badger Lane
“Bobby”: ...“An old Chinese proverb”
...enjoyed a good time...easy to get
along with...medical secretary.
Art Club: 1, 2, 3; Majorette: 2; Monitor
1, 2, 3; Nurse’s aide: 1, 2, 3; Office: 1, 2, 3.

ELIZABETH MARGARET BOND
1211 West Valleybrook Road
Betty: ...petite ...lively...
unpredictable ...secretarial career.
Gym: Aide: 1, 2, 3; Junior Prom: 3, 4;
Lions’ roar: 4; Monitor: 1, 2, 3; Softball:
1, 2, 3.
BARBARA ANN BREISCH
129 North Valleybrook Road
"Bonnie" . . . outstanding student . . . friendly personality . . . pastimes include dancing and playing the sax . . . teaching career.
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Bowling 3; Chorus 4; Junior Prom 3; Library 1; RAMPANT 4; Variety Show 2.

CECELIA ANN BRIERLEY
24 Colwick Road
Cast . . . dependable . . . model's wardrobe . . . future includes business school.
F.H.A. 3; Junior Prom 3; Swimming 1.

DANIEL ROBERT BOYLE
407 Junewood Drive
Doug . . . enjoys science . . . easy going . . . quiet manner . . . promising future.
Biology Club 3; Language Club 3.

ROBERT FRANK BRITTAINE
10 Ashland Avenue
Bob . . . "I give up" . . . enjoys talking on the phone . . . loyal friend . . . future: college.
Library 1, 2; Monitor 3.

DIANNA JEANNETTE BURKE
1508 Longfellow Drive
"Dizzy" . . . contagious laugh . . . responsible . . . enjoys water skiing . . . junior college.
Basketball 1; Bowling 1; Gym Aide 1, 2; Junior Prom 3; Language Club 2, 3; Library 1; LION'S ROAR 4.

CAROLE ANNE BUSH
141 Madison Avenue
"Bushie" . . . "Come on—cut it out" . . . vivacious and friendly . . . enjoys skating . . . art school.
Art Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2; Booster Club 3, 4; F.B.L.A. 3; F.N.A. 2; F.T.A. 3, 4; Hockey 2, 3; LION'S ROAR 4; Office Aide 2; RAMPANT 4; Senior Play 4.
DOUGHTY BUNNY CARVER
107 North Valleybrook Road
Dorothy...radiant and winning...full worker...future move...
Dorothy...spirit for C.H.S.

EDWARD ALEXANDER BUTLER
32 Moore Avenue
Edward...up to...unanimously witty...college.
Art Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Foreball 1, 2, 3, 4; Monitor 1, 2, 3, Wrestling 3.

JANICE CATERINI
20 Eddy Lane
Jan..."Hey about that"...devout...future...future star...future...
Chorus 2, 3, 4.

HELEN ANNA CHANOWICZ
812 Kingston Drive
"Band 1..."Hey about that"...dependable...future...future...future...future...
Pron 3; Language Club 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4; Order of the Lion 1, 2; Rampant 4; Senior Play 4.

CLAIRE ANGELA CERQUONI
1610 Route 3B
Claire...quiet manners...takes...future...future...future...future...future...
Business...business...business...business...business...business...business.

SAMUEL MICHAEL CERASI III
230 Madison Avenue
Sam..."Oh, get out of here"...never...future in the business world.
Baseball 3; Basketball 4.
DIANE ELAINE CHING
121 Pine Valley Road
Diane has the "sparkle" in her eye. Her smile lights up the room. She is a member of the cheerleading team, takes dance every week, and is planning to major in psychology. She is active in Booster Club 4 and makes us proud.

ADRIAN JOHN CHAYIE
1504 Dogwood Drive
"Adri" has a great sense of humor. He is a member of the Chemistry Club and a promising engineer. He enjoys reading and is very quiet. He is a member of the Chess Club and the Spring Play 4.

LOIS JOYCE CHAPMAN
512 Highland Avenue
"Lois" is very talented in music. She is a member of the Chorus and enjoys playing the piano. She is an excellent student and is planning to go to college. She is a member of the Drama Club and the Winter Show 2.

CHARLES STEVEN COHEN
246 Main Avenue
Charles is a member of the Varsity Track Team and is very kind. He enjoys playing tennis and is a member of the Chess Club. He is planning to attend college.

MICHELE CIPOLLO
1208 Martin Avenue
"Michele" is a member of the Cheerleading Team and is very active in Student Council 3. She enjoys playing tennis and is a member of the Dance Club.

ALFRED JOHN CHMIEL WISKI, JR.
1922 Winslow Road
Al is a member of the Football Team and is very focused. He enjoys playing the guitar and is planning to attend college. He is a member of the Drama Club and the Spring Show 2.

ALFRED JOHN CHMIEL WISKI, JR.
1922 Winslow Road
Al is a member of the Football Team and is very focused. He enjoys playing the guitar and is planning to attend college. He is a member of the Drama Club and the Spring Show 2.
PATRICIA PHYLLIS CRAWFORD
1109 York Road
Part... quiet, friendly... Early Club; Junior Art Club 1, 3, 4; F.T.A. 2, 3, 4; Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 3; Language Club 2, 3; RAMPANT 4; Senior Play 4.

GAIL MARIE CUSHMAN
9 Farrell Avenue
"Creative"... "You've never heard of the Claddagh"... complimentary... plans to attend college; F.H.A. 2, 3; F.N.A. 2, 5 (Pres.) 4; Junior Prom 3; Language Club 2, 3; RAMPANT 4; Student Council 1.

HENRY BENJAMIN COSTON
116 Cherry Tree Lane
But... definitely different... work... "I don't do much..."... A.V.A. 3; Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 3; Language Club 3; Poetry Club 3.

JOSEPH MICHAEL CURCIO
230 Lyons Avenue
"He... great for ambitious... enjoy a joke..."... musical talent... business career... Gymnastics 3, 4.

RICHARD ALAN COSTELLO
1002 Kingston Drive
Ask... but very with girls... quiet... tough under the hands... full of energy... college bound. Baseball 2; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Bowling 2; Football 2, 3.

CHARLA ANN CRIST
112 Ashland Avenue
"Cheery"... friendly smile... enjoy reading, music, and swinging... ambition: Choir 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; F.B.L.A. 4; Lion's Roar 4.
MARY JANE D'ANDREA
817 Northwood Avenue
Mary...movie fan...always thoughtful...secretarial work...F.B.A. 2,3,4; Junior Prom 3; Language Club 3.

MAY ELIZABETH DAVIS
1008 Murray Avenue
Jean...very temperamental and dependable...enjoys dancing and swimming...future nurse.

DANIEL D'AGOSTINO, JR.
217 Kingsley Road
Dan...true friend...easy-going...Ford fan...lives to tease...Art Club 1.

JOAN ELIZABETH DAVIS
1108 Murray Avenue
Joan...very temperamental and dependable...enjoys dancing and swimming...future nurse.

WILLIAM GEORGE DAVIS, JR.
111 Spannbrook Road
Bill...quiet...agreement...enjoys basketball, hunting, fishing...future in the historical sciences.

ROSE ANNE DAVIS
8 Huffman Avenue
Rose...present a nice appearance...reserved...notable...secretarial career.

ROSE ANNE DAVIS
8 Huffman Avenue
Rose...present a nice appearance...reserved...notable...secretarial career.

JOSEPH CHARLES DAVIS
328 Browning Lane
"Witty Joe"...always has a witt...scholar and track star...future architect.

JOSEPH CHARLES DAVIS
328 Browning Lane
"Witty Joe"...always has a witt...scholar and track star...future architect.
DAVID WILLIAM DEAN
225 Madison Avenue
Dave . . . "In general" . . . interested in electronics . . . enjoys the shore . . . college bound.
Bowling 2; Junior Play 3; Monitor 2; Radio Club 1,2,3,4; Variety Show 1,2.

RICHARD IRVING DEAN
105 Laurelbrook Road
"Moose" . . . "Don't worry" . . . 6'5" basketball star . . . Mr. Lion . . . from college to F.B.I.
Baseball 3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Boys' State 3; Football 1; Track 2.

BERNARD GEORGE DEAZLEY
127 Pearl Croft Road
Bernie . . . "How y'all doing?" . . . barefoot boy from N.C. . . . occasionally deviates from his mild-mannered ways . . . will do some doctorin' in the South.
Basketball 1,2; Football 1,2,3; Golf 1,2,3,4; Language Club 1,2,3; Library 1,2,3.

ANTHONY WAYNE DEERING
11 Colwick Road
Tony . . . worry free and study shy . . . well-liked . . . adds humor to any situation . . . engineering.
Golf 4; Junior Prom 3; LION'S ROAR 1,3,4; Monitor 2,3; RAMPAINT 4.

DARLENE ANN DELMET
100 Granville Drive
Dar . . . is she ever on time? . . . swimming and skating . . . interior decorating is in her future.
Art Club 3; Bowling 4; Choir 2; Chorus 1,2; Hockey 1; Language Club 4; LION'S ROAR 1,2; Office Aide 4; RAMPAINT 4; Swimming 3,4.

ROBERT THOMAS DE PASQUALE
2137 West Marlton Pike
Bob . . . thrives on football . . . quiet and reserved . . . post-graduate work . . . business administrator.
Football 2,3,4; Track 3,4; Wrestling 2,3,4.
CAROL ANN DERA
903 East Cherry Hill Apartments
Carol... reserved... the "eyes" have it... front of kittens... quiet manner...
Library 2; Monitor 3.

IDA RUTH DICKINSON
115 Valley Place
Ruth... full of pep... noted for her
charm... intimate artist.
F.T.A. 2, 3, 4; Astronomy Club 1, 2;
Art Club 3, 4; Homecoming Treasurer 1, 2;
Junior Play 3; RAMPANT 4.

DONALD WILLIAM DI ANGELO
1135 Bedford Avenue
Don... usually found playing tennis;
bad... easy to get along with... in one
prospective chemical engineer.
Intramural Football; Basketball 1, 2.

EVELYN MARGARET DE PRINCE
1304 Drew Court
Evelyn... good things in small packages;
scholastic ability.
Lyne... good things in small packages;
popular and attractive. ... prospective
model.
Art Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom;
Booster Club 2, 3, 4;
F.T.A. 3, 4; Booster Club 2, 3, 4;
La Crosse 2, 3, 4; Language Honor Society
2, 3, 4; Senior Play 4; Student
Council 2, 3, 4; Swimming 2.

MARGARET ANNE DIPPIW
124 Claudia Place
Margaret... easy to get along with... the
go; radiant personality; career
as a medical secretary.
Art Club 1; Bowling 3; Chess 3;
Variety Show 1, 2.

EILEEN ANN DEREN GOWSKI
431 Kressen Road
Eileen... sharp dress;... always on
the go; radiant personality; career
as a medical secretary.
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Homecoming Representative
2; Junior Classical League 3 (Vice
Pres.); Junior Prom 3; Junior Prom 3;
Language Club 3; Variety Show 1, 2.
JOAN ELIZABETH DOLENTE
1929 Greenlee Road

Robert Joseph Dixon
135 Donnas Road

Sandra Lee Dion
100 State Street

Anne Marie Dunford
141 Foxtail Lane

Royalties
love that Center... host of sports
Art Club: 1, 2, 3, 4; Bowling: 1, 2
F.B.L.A.: 1, 2, 3; Junior Play: 3

Bob... on the quiet side... conservative... quiet but avenge!
Track: 3

Sandy... "I haven't the foggiest"... add... to conversation... often referring
Biology Club: 4; Choir: 4; Senior Play: 4

"Darby"... quiet manner... good friend... athletics minded... basketball
Basketball: 2, 3, 4; Football: 1, 3

Norman Russell Dotti
12 Farmhouse Lane

Anne... "If you haven't heard..."

WILLIAM LIPPINCOTT
113 Park Drive
THOMAS RICHARD DYL
11 Munn Avenue

"Sociable"... an ideal friend... "work free and study shy"... at home on the grill room. Plans include college. Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3.

PAUL J. ANDRE
510 Highland Avenue

Joe... quiet manner... likeable... enjoys bowling and cars... career minded.

JOSEPH WILLIAM DZURKA
540 Highland Avenue

ROBERT FRANK ELDRIDGE
1014 Pinewood Road

"Big Bud"... "If ever your head clears"... "personally all his own"... sport enthusiast... "great service." Public service.

PATRICIA ANN DWYER
117 Merion Road

Pat... quiet but ambitious... diligence... plan... enjoy painting and tennis... will study art.

DAVID JOHN EDWARDS
221 Timothy Court

Dare... avid reader... enjoys tennis and swimming... "on the quiet side... college bound.

ROBERT EDWARD EDENS, JR.
Madison Trail Park

Bob... "Rob"... versatile... enjoys a good time... "promising future."
FRANK WILLIAM EVANS
432 Cornwall Road
"Er... great sense of humor... knows the score... sports fan... scarce future... Band; Monitor; Track 2.

WILLIAM PAUL ETTER
806 Richard Road
Bill... "Not really..."
Band; 1; 2; 3; 4; Bowling; 2; Choir; 4; Football; 1; Junior Play; 3; Junior Prom; 5; Math Club; 3; 4; Radio Club; 2; 3; (Sec.); RAMPAINT; 4; Senior Play; 4; Variety Show; 2; Wrestling; 3; 4.

BARBARA ELAINE EMME
8 Morton Road
Barb... "Oh, I like it..." well-liked in all things... usually found in the newspaper room... elementary school teacher.

ROBERT JOSEPH FISHER, JR.
52 Park Drive
Bob... well-rounded personality... enjoys sports and singing... college this fall.

JOY EILEEN FELKAS
126 Chaucer Place
Joy... sense of responsibility... compassionate... "wiggled..." physical therapy.

JOSEPH ROBERT FAUCETT
454 Kresson Road
"Faucett..." casual... "always ready with a joke..." terrific student... career in real estate.

Chorus 1; 2; 4; 5; F.A.A. 2; Language Club 3; Nurse's Aide 3; RAMPAINT 4; Student Council 1; 2; 3.
PHILIP RICHARD FISKETT
302 Browning Lane
Phil . . . cross-country star . . . fits in with any crowd . . . future diplomat.
Cross Country 3,4; Junior Play 3; Senior Play 4; Track 3,4.

CONSTANCE MARIE FITZPATRICK
704 East Cherry Hill Apartments
Connie . . . known for her ready wit and hair styles . . . enjoys dancing . . . a career girl.
Art Club 4; Basketball 4; Cheerleader 1,2; Monitor 3; Student Council 1,2.

ROBERT ERNEST FORTE
1119 Martin Avenue
Bob . . . "Hi pal" . . . easy-going . . . independent . . . likes to buy clothes . . . advertising career.

GERALDINE FRANCES FOWLER
1618 Burnt Mill Road
"Jeri" . . . always smiling . . . nice to know . . . neat appearance . . . future in medicine.
Biology Club 2; Booster Club 1,2; Language Club 3; Office Aide 4; Student Council 1,2.

JUDITH BARBARA FOX
7 Colwick Road
"Little Fox" . . . ready listener . . . radiant personality . . . life of the party . . . medical secretary.
Chorus 2; Junior Play 3; Office Aide 2,3,4; Student Council 3.

ELLEN HARRIET FRADIN
316 West Cherry Hill Apartments
Ellen . . . "Oh yeah?" . . . new this year . . . zest for fun . . . sensitive . . . avid reader . . . secretary.
Office Aide 2.
NANCY ELLEN GEHOUSKY
306 Linderman Avenue
Nance... "Do you mind?", full of fun;... enjoys parties, secretarial career.
Guidance Aide 1.

GAIL INGRID GILLESPIE
1009 Berlin Road
"Girl", "Let me tell you.", always smiling, swimming and skating.
Booster Club 4; F-B-A 2, 3, 4; F.N.A.
3; Junior Play 3; Senior Play 4.

MALCOLM RAY GEALT
717 South Gales Avenue
Malcolm... knows for his armed forces.

LESTER TORRENCE GATES
1102 East Cherry Hill Apartments
"Chip", enjoying mind, future includes college.
Monitor 3; Tennis 3, 4.

JON LOUIS GUSECKE
113 Ashbrook Road
Jon... fun galore... enjoys swimming and skiing... will join the Navy.
Football 1; Swimming 4.

ROBERT EVAN GERBER
421 Saranac Drive
Bob... intellectual... a natural leader in engineering.
Booster Club 4; Debating Club 3, 4; Junior Play 3; National Honor Society 3, 4; Radio Club 2, 3, 4; R.A.M.P.A.N.T. 4; Senior Play 4; Temple Speech Festival 2, 3, 4.
SUSAN MARSHA GITOMER
813 Kingston Drive

Suzy . . . "You ain't got too many smarts" . . . always excited . . . talented student director . . . future mathematician.

Chorus 1, 2; Executive Council 4; Junior Play 3 (Student director); Language Club 3,4; LION'S ROAR 3,4; Monitor 3; National Honor Society 3,4; Senior Play 4 (Student director); Student Council 3.

MORTON FREDRICH GINDHART
113 North Brookfield Road

Mort . . . nice to know . . . permanent freckles . . . enjoys leisure . . . future draftsman.

Monitor 3.

CHARLES EDWIN GLADNEY
1119 Green Briar Road

Ed . . . unusual outlook . . . candid opinions . . . college bound.

Football 1.

JUDITH NORMA GOLD
1611 South Bowling Green Drive

Judy . . . dependable . . . reading and bowling . . . lots of fun . . . elementary school teacher.

Chorus 4; LION'S ROAR 4; National Honor Society 3,4; RAMPANT 4.

DENNIS VICTOR GORDON
202 Ashland Avenue

"Deny" . . . positive thinker . . . energetic . . . discriminating . . . further education.

Baseball 2; Basketball 2.
SHERYL LYNN GORDON
1010 Mount Pleasant Way
Sherry . . . "I can't wait till Friday . . .
consciousness; journalist . . . inveterate
talker . . . enjoys driving . . . future:
creative writing.
Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 3; LION'S
ROAR 2,3,4 (Editor-in-Chief); National
Honor Society 3,4.

JOHN JOSEPH GRADY
312 Monroe Avenue
Jack . . . collection of nicknames . . .
good dancer . . . unique personality . . .
career in the business world.

JUDITH ANN GRADY
312 Monroe Avenue
Judi . . . clever wit . . . pastimes include
dancing . . . business school.
Bowling 1; F.T.A. 2,3; Junior Play
3; Junior Prom 3; Language Club 3,4;
Library 4; Monitor 3,4.

HARRY BENJAMIN GRISSIM, III
210 Kresson Road
"Big Har" . . . "Mercy" . . . carries the
world on his shoulders . . . career in
psychology.
Basketball (Mgr.) 1,2; Choir 1,2,3,4;
Chorus 1,2,3,4; Track 1 (Mgr.);
Variety Show 1.

JANET CHARLOTTE GRISSOM
48 Cooper Avenue
Jan . . . vibrant personality . . . ambitious
outlook . . . excels in sports . . . figure
skater . . . will enter teaching profession.
Art Club 2,3,4; Basketball 2,3,4;
Bowling 3,4; F.T.A. 2,3,4; Girls' State
4; La Crosse 4; Swimming 2.

RALPH ROBERT HAINES, JR.
102 State Street
"Bud" . . . makes friends quickly . . .
scouting, model cars, and swimming . . .
further in one of the professions.
Art Club 2; Junior Play 3; Junior
Prom 3; Language Club 3; Poetry Club
3; RAMPANT 4.
CHARLES REEVES HALL, JR.  
107 Wesley Avenue  
"Chuck..." quiet, thoughtful, popular on the football, basketball, and baseball teams.  
Boys' State 3; Senior Play 2.

JOHN HENRY HALBE  
Sherry Way  
"Joe..." dancing, tennis, soccer, good student, quiet, polite.  
Boys' State 3; Language Club 1, 2, 3, 4; RAMPANT 4; Wrestling 2.

WILLIAM ALAN HAINES  
800 Richard Road  
"Bill..." in good standing, good student, quiet, polite.  
Senior Play 3; F.T.A. 3; Language Club 1, 2, 3, 4; RAMPANT 4; Wrestling 2.

LAWRENCE MICHAEL HANDMAN  
215 Maine Avenue  
"Larry..." quiet, forceful, popular on the football, basketball, and baseball teams.  
Boys' State 3; Junior Prom 3; National Honor Society 3, 4; Track 2.

SANDRA JEAN HAMILTON  
Springdale Road  
"Sandy..." always good natured, interested in music and art.  
Choir 4; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; F.T.A. 4; Language Club 2, 3.

LINDA HELENE HALPER  
336 Nature Drive  
"Linda..." very shy, nice girl, quiet.  
Art Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorus 1, 2; Junior Prom 3; Library 2; Monitor 2; Variety Show 1, 2.
THOMAS JOHN HARBORA

412 Yorkshire Road

Tom—always a "jitterbug"—never a "deadhead"—allegedly goes home to pursue acting. Track 2, Wrestling 2.

ROBERTA JEAN HANSEN

128 Colwood Road

Robby...notorious sense of humor...forever folk music and Cape Cod. Art Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2; Chess Club 3, 4; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Drama Club 2, 3, 4; Model 2, 3, 4; Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Variety Show 1, 2, 3, 4.

GUY WARREN HARTSG

413 Yorkshire Road

Guy—promptly sympathetic...continuously cool and aloof...always ready for anything...characteristic laugh...a career in chemistry. Bowling 3, Junior Play 3, Senior Play 4.

ALEXANDER PAUL HARWOOD

1602 Ravenswood Way

Alex—walking worker...someone who's worth knowing...car and driving fan...marked for success in engineering. Junior Play 3, Ramblin' 4, Senior Play 4.

DOROTHY LINDA HARTZ

100 Brookland Drive

Dorothy..."Don't worry about it"...an air of friendliness...anthropology...heeded for the business world. Choirs 1, 3, 4, Junior Play 3, Senior Play 4.
ALAN CHARLES HENRY
850 Northwood Avenue
Cross Country 3.

BRUCE WAYNE HAWKINS
6124 Wester Avenue
"Handy"...facets...trades...dancing and singing.

KENDRA ELEANOR HAWES
439 Saint Johns Drive
"Kendra"...loves her Bonneville...medical secretary.

DIANNE ELIZABETH HERMANN
7 Lenape Road
...original ideas...secretary.

GEORGE KIRBY HOLMES
318 Covered Bridge Road
George, quiet and reserved...future auto mechanic.

GEORGE WILLIAM HOCKEL
190 Chaucer Place
Georges' football...active...plan to serve his country.

DIANE ELEANOR HAWKINS
439 Saint Johns Drive
"Kendra"...loves her Bonneville...medical secretary.

DIANNE ELIZABETH HERMANN
7 Lenape Road
...original ideas...secretary.
KATHY ELLEN HOOPER
110 Sharrow Vale Road
"T.H.B." ... "Really!" ... famous for her laugh ... walks through glass windows ... flashing dimples ... success in college.
Art Club 4; Booster Club 2,3,4; Chorus 2; Executive Council 3; F.T.A. 2,3,4 (Pres.); Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 3; Language Club 3; Monitor 3; National Honor Society 3,4; RAMPAINT 4; Senior Play 4.

THOMAS BURKS HOOVER
148 Pearl Croft Road
Tom ... "Jolly good" ... well-traveled ... great conversationalist ... creative ... chemical engineer.
Bowling 4; Gymnastics 1,2,3,4; Swimming 2.

MARTHA JEAN HOUSER
177 Cherry Tree Lane
"Turtle" ... "Oh, man" ... shy smile ... excellent in any sport ... future gym teacher.
Basketball 1,2,3; Booster Club 3,4; Choir 3,4; Chorus 1,2,3,4; F.T.A. 4; Hockey 1,2,3,4; Swimming 2.

BARBARA LYNN HOWISON
410 Jefferson Avenue
Barb ... athletic talents ... fits in with any crowd ... likes to sing in choir ... secretarial career.
Booster Club 3,4; Choir 3,4; Chorus 2,3,4; F.B.L.A. 3,4; F.N.A. 2; Hockey 1,2,3, (Mgr.); RAMPAINT 4.

GERALD PETER HUDSON
102 Media Road
"Jeep!" ... quiet manner ... enjoys wrestling and cars ... future electrical or aeronautical engineer.
National Honor Society 3,4; Wrestling 3,4.

DIANNE RUTH IACONA
114 North Brookfield Road
Dianne ... pretty blue eyes ... quiet personality ... enjoys horseback riding ... industrious worker.
Chorus 1; Executive Council 3; National Honor Society 3,4; Office Aide 1; RAMPAINT 4.
BARBARA CAROLE JACKSON
109 Springhouse Court
"Barb... a reliable friend... happy-go-lucky... bowled over with language... coming down to Norman Rockwell."
Art Club 12,3,4; Basketball 2,3,4; Junior Play 3; Language
Club 3; Softball 2,4.

ALICE MARJORIE IRVINE
254 Eversten Avenue
"Alice... enjoys water sports... willing to lend a hand... starry eyes... has no talent for..." Chorus 1,2,3,4; Junior Play 3.

WARREN BRUCE IDZAL
141 Manfield Boulevard
"Warren... good tennis with every one... witty... always facing life's joys with a smile... future chemist."
Monitor 1; Swimming 3,4; Track 1.

JUDITH ANN JARVIS
1008 Millstream Drive
"Don't worry... friendly smile... problem solver... future nurse."
F.N.A. 2,3,4; Junior Play 3; Language
Club 2,3,4; Junior Play 3; Language
Club 3; Softball 2,4.

JUDY LEE JAMES
1106 East Cherry Hill Apartments
"Judy... new this year... Sparkling... charming... forever in motion."
Basketball 1,2; Booster Club 4;
F.N.A. 4; F.I.A. 3; Junior Play 3.

SHILA ROBERTA ANN
993 Kingston Drive
"Shira... tall and handsome... personable... enjoys bowling... a secure future."
KAREN LYNNNE JENKIN
20 Darby Lane
Lynne . . . "Fabulous" . . . soft-spoken . . . photographer's helper . . . will be seen at Carnegie Hall.
Junior Play 3; Language Club 4; Library 3,4; RAMPANT 4.

CURTIS WILLARD JOHNSON, JR.
1 McPhelin Avenue
Curt . . . master of any situation . . . enjoys reading . . . future veterinarian.
Language Club 3.

DAVID JAY JOHNSON
319 Brookmead Drive
Dave . . . interesting to know . . . enjoys reading . . . reliable . . . potential businessman.
Band 3; Bowling 4; Language Club 4.

WALTER MICHAEL JOHNSON
1521 South Bowling Green Drive
Walt . . . humorous extrovert . . . "the Judge" . . . standout in any crowd . . . mind of his own . . . career in political science.
Art Club 3,4; Biology Club 4; Choir 3,4; Chorus 3,4; Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 3; RAMPANT 4; Senior Quintet 4.

CAROL LYNN JOHNSTON
39 Edison Road
Businesslike "C-1" . . . never without friends . . . always in a hurry . . . found with her stereo . . . plans to enter nursing.
Band 1,2,3,4; Booster Club 4; Choir 4; Chorus 3,4; Executive Committee 3; F.N.A. 3,4; Homeroom Representative 2; Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 3; La Crosse 2 (Mgr.); Office Aide 1; RAMPANT 4; Senior Play 4; Show Band 3,4; Variety Show 1,2,3,4.

CLAUDIA ANN JOHNSTON
233 Redstone Ridge
"Dix" . . . always ready to lend a helping hand . . . diving board and pool . . . a future in art.
Art Club 1,2,4; Choir 1,3,4; F.T.A. 1; Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 3; Senior Play 4; Softball 3,4; Swimming 2,3,4.
LEONARD WALTER KERNS
436 Jamaica Drive
Law...doctor...enjoys swimming
Band 1.

HELEN LOUISE KEMPF
415 Princeton Avenue
"Gladly..."Oh, I hope we'll
...true friend...enjoys car...lively.
F.B.L.A. 2.

MARGARET ELENA KRAMER
698 Church Road
Margie..."You better believe it!"
F.B.L.A. 2-4; Chorus 1; Office Aide
4; Senior Play 4.

GILLIAN STARR KRUGER
12 Kenwood Drive
Jill..."Miss Voyage"...involving
writers in Florida...several future
Arts 1; Art Club 4; Chorus 3-4;
F.B.L.A. 4-6; Language Club 3-4; Monitor
3; Softball 5.

ELIZABETH ANNA KRAMER
5 Gere Terrace
Betty...willing to help...everyone
in her future
Art Club 4; Bowling 2; Chorus 4;
F.B.L.A. 3-4 (Sec); Junior Play 5;
La Crosse 3.

CAROLYN HARP KNOX, II
103 Cranberry Court
Candy...makes friends quickly...that winning smile...a good student
Software 1; Booster Club 4; Choir
4; Chorus 1; T.T.A.; Junior Play 4;
Track 1; Junior Prom 3; Senior Play 4; Variety
Show 1.
ROBERT ROLFE KUGLER
425 Burning Tree Road

Bob . . . misleadingly quiet . . . precise vocabulary . . . poised good looks . . . success as a college professor.

Choir 2,3,4; Chorus 2,3,4; Football 1; Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 3; Language Club 2; National Honor Society 3,4; Order of the Lion 3; RAMPANT 4; Senior Play 4; Variety Show 2.

---

EILEEN ELIZABETH LAFFERTY
2916 Chapel Avenue

Eileen . . . attractive . . . warm personality . . . accomplished equestrienne . . . future private secretary.

Basketball 2; Colorguard 4; Junior Prom 3; Language Club 3; N.O.M.A. 4; Office Aide 4; RAMPANT 4.

---

BARBARA ANNE LAMB
207 Cambridge Road

"Maffy" . . . "Give me strength!" . . . distinctive laugh . . . sharp clothes rate tops on her list . . . candy striper . . . success assured.

Art Club 4; Executive Council 4; F.B.I.A. 4; Junior Play 3; Office Aide 4; Senior Play 4; Softball 4.

---

FREDERICK MICHAEL LAPPIN
404 Garden State Drive

"Fearless Fred" . . . "Basically a nice guy" . . . Charles Goren of Cherry Hill . . . habitually sociable . . . terror on the basketball court . . . hopes to become a lawyer.

Booster Club 4; Homeroom Treasurer 2; Junior Play 3; Language Club 4; National Honor Society 3,4; RAMPANT 4; Senior Play 4; Student Council 2.

---

KAREN ELISE LASHMAN
115-A Wallworth Park Apartments

Karen . . . vivacious . . . constantly refers to E.S.P. . . . homecoming manager . . . admire her crowning glory . . . linguistic secretary.

Booster Club 2,3,4; Bowling 3; Chorus 1,2,4; F.T.A. 2,3,4; Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 3; La Crosse 3; Language Club 3,4; LION'S ROAR 3,4; National Honor Society 3,4; Order of the Lion 1; RAMPANT 4; Student Council 3,4.
REGINA MARY LE MAITRE
135-C Wallworth Park Apartments
"Bunny" -- a petite extra in high school.
FB.A. 3; Junior Prom 3.

SANDRA LEHMAN
204 Harvest Road
"Oh really..." attentive audience and conversations... New York artist.
Art Club 2, 3, 4; Cheerleader 2, 3, 4; Hockey 1; Junior Play 3; Language Club 3, 4; LION'S ROAR 4.

TRACY LEUTE
1512 Shelly Lane
Tracy -- prominent member of every-thing; prize-winning student; promising future in engineering.
Booster Club 2, 3, 4; Choir, Treasurer 1, 2; Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 4; National Honor Society 3, 4; Order of the Lion 2; Rampant 3, 4; Senior Play 4; Student Council 2, 3, 4.

DONNA MAE LESCAYAGE
63 Shepherd Road
Donna Mae -- "You're kidding..." her personal courage in college.
Booster Club 3, 4; F.B.A. 4; Language Club 4; Rampant 4; Senior Play 4.

ALAN JAY LASKY
304 Sheffield Road
Al... original... create his own amuse-ment... hopes to attend college.
Football 1.

STEVEN BRIE LERNER
204 East Cherry Hill Apartments
Steve... "You want to bet..." every-thing and wine,... takes life easy,... he unexpected... college almost.
Junior Play 3; Language Club 2, 3; Rampant 4.
ALBERTA LOUISE LITTLETON
14 Sixth Avenue
Chorus 2,3; F.B.A. 2;
Chorus 2,3; F.B.A. 2;
Alberta... "Get serious..."
Next dresser... career in education.

SUSAN ELAINE LEWIS
23 Wesley Avenue
Booster Club 2; Cheerleader 2,3,4,
Choir 1,3; Junior Prom 3;
Office Aide 3,4; Student Council 3,4
(Sec.); Variety Show 2.
Sue... "You must be kidding..."
Pretty girl with a friendly smile... future in the arts.

CAROL LEE LEWIS
532 Cherry Hill Boulevard
Chorus 4; F.B.A. 3,4; Junior Prom 3;
Language Club 3,4; Office Aide 2,3,4;
Carol... considerate; sense of humor bound.
...a main for telephones; college bound.

THODORE HARVEY LUTZ
1103 Mill Stream Drive
Tel... "Love me do it..."; generous...
enjoy sports... hopes to be an engineer.

LEONORE CAROL LOCANTORE
47 Edison Road
Leonardo... "If I was a girl..."
singular personality... never a dull moment... helper to be a beautician.

RICHARD ALLEN Lloyd
17 New Hampshire Avenue
Rich... résolute... always listening;
and picking... spread his true listening
to records and collecting coins... teaching
Gymnastics 2,3,4.

RAMPANT 4.
MARY JANE LYON
63 Park Drive
Jane ... "Oh, ya!" ... glowing nature ... school spirited ... conscientious student ... future includes teaching P. E.
Basketball 3; Cheerleader 2,3,4; Softball 3,4; Student Council 1,2,3,4 (Treas.).

DONALD JAMES McCLOSKEY
312 Brookmead Drive
Don ... "Oh ya!" ... cheerful ... always in a dilemma ... happy-go-lucky ... plans on higher education.
Senior Play 4.

KATHLEEN MARGARET
McKINNEY
1181 Chapel Avenue
Kat ... "Oh no!" ... lively sense of humor ... poised and capable ... enjoys playing the tenor sax ... math major.
All State Band 3; Art Club 2; Band 1,2,3,4; F.T.A. 3,4; Language Club 3; LION'S ROAR 3,4; National Honor Society 3,4; National Latin Honor Society 1,2; Orchestra 3; Order of the Lion 3; South Jersey Band 3; South Jersey Orchestra 3; Variety Show 1,2.

STEPHEN GEORGE McLEAN
519 King George Road
Steve ... individualistic ... observant ... sports and hunting ... Naval reserve.
Baseball 1.

JAMES ROBERT McNAUGHTON
Kresson Road
"Mac" ... sincere character ... football runs in the family ... reliable ... plans include college.
Football 2,3,4.

GERALD LOUIS McNEE
11 Elmhurst Avenue
Jerry ... persevering ... illustrious sports participant ... self-confident ... college education, then professional athletics.
Baseball 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2; Boys' State 3; Football 1,2,3,4; Homeroom Representative 2,3.
JOSEPH JOHN MADJESKA, III
1736 Park Boulevard
Joe . . . complacent . . . adventurous spirit . . . diverse interests . . . future mortician.

SANDRA LYNN MAKRIS
13 Lafferty Drive
Sandy . . . "Oh I’m so embarrassed!" . . . meticulous dresser . . . enjoys horseback riding . . . future secretary.
Art Club 3,4; Basketball 4; Chorus 1; Softball 4.

TORRI ANN MAKRIS
13 Lafferty Drive
Torri . . . "Are you kidding!" . . . sedate . . . appealing smile . . . dance instructor.
Art Club 4; Basketball 3,4; Softball 3,4.

MARGUERITE ROSE MARINO
120 Sawmill Road
"Marge" . . . "You do good work" . . . capable leader . . . alert mind . . . favorite pastime = people . . . success in her chosen field.
Band 1,2; Booster Club 2,3,4; Executive Committee 4; Executive Council 3; F.T.A. 3,4; Girls’ State 3; Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 3; Language Club 5; LION’S ROAR 1,2,3,4; Monitor 3; National Honor Society 3,4; RAMPANT 3,4 (Editor-in-chief).

NANCY JEAN MARKOWSKI
24 Coach Lane
Nancy . . . "TGIF" . . . friendly with all . . . sparkling eyes . . . enjoys water-skiing . . . future home economics teacher.
Choir 4; Chorus 3; Executive Council 4; F.T.A. 1,2,3,4; Junior Prom 3; Language Club 3; LION’S ROAR 3; RAMPANT 4; Swimming 2.

ARTHUR IRWIN MARKS
101 Lenape Road
Art . . . "Tough rocks" . . . unusual . . . aquatic interests . . . harmonica player . . . calling in medicine.
Band 1,2,3; Junior Play 3; Language Club 3,4; Senior Play 4; Variety Show 1,2.
THOMAS MICHAEL MAZAKAS
6 Hoffman Avenue
Tom . . . "Get out of my hair"... geared
more to sports than to studies... marked
for success in coaching.
Football 1,2,3,4 (Co-Capt.); Home-
room Representative 2; Track 1,2,3.

MARY ANN MAYER
208 Cleveland Avenue
"Mary"... "You know"... accept a challenge... a future
secretary. Office Aide 2,3.

LOUIS RALPH MESSINA
136 Manfield Boulevard
Louis . . . determined... ambitious... eager sportsman... adaptable... higher
education. Choir 3; Chorus 1,2; Track 2,3,4.

MARGARET ANNE MELSTROM
129 Old Carriage Road
Margie . . . "California here I come"... future English major.
Language Club 2,3.

MARY MARIE MEAKIM
127 Eaton Way
Merle . . . "Could it be?"... ready wit
laughing or talking... future hair
dresser.

PATRICIA EILEEN MEHAFEEY
Kay Drive
"Haff"... "Say kid"... loganisms
unlimited varieties... irritable,
irritating conversation... assured success.
F.N.A. 2; Hockey 1,2; Honey's ROAR 2; Monitor
3; La Cañada 2; Rampant 4; Student Council 3,4;
Swimming 1,2,3,4.
HOWARD ROBERT MITCHELL
1024 Eignemoor Road
Bowling 4; Golf 4; Junior Prom 3;
Wrestling 4.

KATHLYN JO MILLER
68 Madison Avenue
Art Club 2-3-4; Basketball 2-3-4;
Booster Club 2-3-4; F.N.A. 2; Hockey 1-2-3-4; Junior Prom 3; La Crosse 2-3-4;
Swimming 2.

RICHARD NORMINGTON MILES
20 Petrot Avenue
Rick - forceful personality; cautious appearance; intimate with the service career.

STEPHEN BRUCE MOORE
538 Covered Bridge Road
"Sergey" - born critic; always in search of truth; bright future in diplomacy.

JOHN WILLIAM MOORE, JR.
905 Linderman Avenue
Jack - bland, cautious; ready reply;
deliberate; vocational school.

FREDric MICHAEL MOORE
420 Tannor Drive
Fred - "I know in doubt I go high."
arbitrary . . . . . . . . . basketball .
carefree . . . . . . . . . . . . .
filer.

Junior Prom 3; Language Club 1-2-3; Mentor 4.
LODGE RICHARD MORGAN, JR.
1126 Harvest Road
Nickname: Rich
Loyalty: patriotic
Future: engineer

JESSE WILLIAM MORRIS
427 Gro here Lane
Jes... imaginative... scientific... college bound... club: Lion's Roar 5; Swimming 2-3

CHRISTINE RUTH MURAN
43 Manning Lane
Christ... Fear... graceful... happy... successful... ideas... art... Art Club 1-2-3-4; Booster Club 1; Hockey 1; Senior Play 4.

DOLORES A. MUELLER
1652 Berlin Road
"Dee"... conscientious worker... enjoy reading... resourceful... elementary school teacher.

RICHARD ALLEN MOY
144 Dumas Road
Rick... athletic... displays good cause... pride in his accomplishments... probable future.

JOYCE LYNN MOY
130 Pearl Grange Road
Joyce... intelligent... constant... thoughtful...4, 4, 4, 4, 4.

ART CLUB 4, Booster Club 1, Musical 4, Literary 4, National Honor Society 4, Senior Play 2, Student Council 2-3, Varsity Show 2, 3.
JUDITH ANN NYMAN
202 Cranford Road
Indo.... "I've always been..."
Airline Attendant... work... career as an
Choral 2; Lion's Club 2; Office Aide
3/4; Rampant 4.

WILLIAM JAMES NOLAN, III
104 Garfield Avenue
Skips... "What's a matter?..."
Prefers... Track and Field 3/4; Radio Club 2; Track

JAMES JEFFREY NOCON
351 Cherry Hill Boulevard
Few... accomplish... always available... accomplished actor... plans a
future in medicine.
Football 1,2,3; Junior Play 3; National Honor Society 3/4; Senior Play 4.

ALICE THERESA OLABIN
100 Linderman Avenue
Alice... "To ridiculous..."
Distinctive... style... aptitude for problem-solving... will enter secretarial field.
Monitor 3.

ROLAND FRANCIS O'BRIEN
218 Sheffield Road
"Reggie"... seeks... the mutual... inden-
pendent... college... the Navy.
Band 1,2; Basketball 1.

GEORGE FRANCIS O'BRIEN, JR.
101 Westover Drive
Jeff... nonchalant... enjoy basketball... looks forward to weekends... plans
Language Club 3; Monitor 2,3,4;
to attend college.
Basketball 3; Bowling 3; Football 1;
JUDITH EILEEN PARRISH
1119 Yaddley Road

JEFFREY WOOSTER PARKER
Burnt Mill Road
Junior 3, Band 1-2, Monitor 3.

CHRISTINE VICTORIA PANCIERA
308 Monroe Avenue
"Better days are yet to come," a future secretary.

ANTHONY PETRILLO, JR.
211 Cambridge Road
Terry: "Enterprising, facetious, unique." Promising student; may revolutionize aeronautical engineering.

ROBERT ANN PETERSON
1145 Forge Road
"Bobby" ... purposeful, striking" batty style ... musical inclinations ... future includes college.

CAROLYN ANN PETERSON
1760 Springdale Road
"For Pete's sake," art teacher, future elementary school principal.

Christine is warm personality, loves to dance, future secretary.
ANDREA JOY PILLOT
315 Iris Road

Andrea . . . whimsical . . . likes to bowl . . . a true individual . . . perpetual conversationalist . . . ambitious plans for the future.

Bowling 3,4; Chorus 3,4; F.B.L.A. 3; Monitor 4.

MARK ALAN POSNER
423 Saratoga Drive

Mark . . . instant quips . . . expressive . . . dedicated worker . . . no time for the ordinary . . . leans toward medicine.

Biology Club 3,4 (Vice Pres.); Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 3; Library 1,2,3,4; National Honor Society 3,4; RAMPANT 4.

LINDA LOUISE POULSON
1232 Forge Road


F.N.A. 2,3,4; Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 3; Nurse's Aide 3,4; RAMPANT 4; Senior Play 4.

CARL AHRENS PRICE
422 Garden State Drive

Carl . . . welcome in any crowd . . . sports fan . . . loses to drive . . . business administrator.

Baseball 1; Basketball 1; Football 2; Golf 3; Junior Prom 3.

ROBERT GEORGE PRICKETT
Evesham Road

Bob . . . "What are ya' doin'?" . . . The "farmer" in the locker room . . . ability in football and handball . . . college and the service.

Baseball 3,4; Football 4; Gymnastics 2; Monitor 2; Radio Club 2.

HARRY JOSEPH PUGLIESE
415 Columbia Boulevard

Harry . . . determination . . . works toward perfection . . . active in sports . . . looking forward to college.

Cross Country 1,2,3,4; Monitor 3; Track 2,3,4.
LOUIS EDWARD RAMBLER
1608 Berlin Road
"Sincerely... a student, a leader... brilliant future..."

CAROL LOUISE PUTNAM
301 Lindeman Avenue
"Says sure, sure... independent... ambitious..."

CAROL ANN PURZYCKI
1012 Sussex Avenue
"Shy... talented... ready to listen... magnetic..."

GEORGE WALTER RIDGE
1208 Wynwood Avenue
"Skilled... enjoys swimming... wide range of experiences... career in building construction..."

ROBERTA ANN PURZYCKI
109 Washington Avenue
"Throaty... thoughtful... diversified interests... future secretary..."

MARTHA LEE RICHMOND
1015 Hard Place
"I don't know... pleasant... consistently sincere..."

RUTH FLORENCE REED
109 Washington Avenue
"Chorus 1,2,3,4; F.B.L.A. 4; Lion's Roar 4..."
DONNA ANN ROBINSON
319 Morris Drive
"Dorry" ... talent for fun ... athletic interest ... fencing college ... Junior Poem 3.

GLENN W. ROSE, JR.
113 Ridge Road
Bill ... bowling champ ... versatile ... efficiency at all costs ... career in business administration.
Bowling 2, 3, 4.

FRANKLIN DELANO ROMM
1513 Beverly Terrace
Frank ... quiet-spoken ... sports-minded ... active in his activities ... plans on architectural engineering.
Language Club 3, 4; Monitor 3; Radio Club 2; Track 2, 3, 4.

LARRY SCOTT ROGERS
107 Mansfield Boulevard
Larry ... "Book a downmarket fellow" ... happy-go-lucky ... plans on studying law.
Art Club 4; Baseball 1; Chorus 2.

ROBERT RITZ, JR.
15 Kent Road
Bob ... outgoing personality ... car ... fastidious dresser ... plans on art school or college.
Art Club 3, 4; Band 1; Baseball 1; Track 1, 2; Wrestling 2.

ANTHONY NICHOLAS ROBINO, JR.
1895 Green Tree Road
Andy ... "What's done tonight?" ... good looks and sharp clothes ... unpreetable ... dentistry beckons.
Baseball 1; Honor Council Treasurer 1, 2; Language Club 4; Monitor 2; Track 1.
BARRY ROSENBERG
409 Cherry Hill Boulevard
Monitor 3.

SHARON ANNETTE ROSENBERG
409 Cherry Hill Boulevard
Sharon . . . "Ugh, it's time for gym again!" . . . keeps things moving . . . able to make people smile . . . plans business career.
Art Club 1,2; Booster Club 2; Chorus 2; Library 1; LION'S ROAR 4; Monitor 2; Office Aide 1,2.

NANCY LOU THERESA RUSH
40 Maple Avenue
"Nanny" . . . vivacious . . . invigorating conversationalist . . . genial . . . dancing and bowling . . . WAVE or W'AF.
Basketball 2; Bowling 3,4; Hockey 2; Monitor 3; Office Aide 4.

LOUIS DAVID RUTTENBERG
1013 Mount Pleasant Way
Lou . . . candid . . . enjoys both music and art . . . individualistic . . . will pursue a musical career.
Chorus 1; Homeroom Treasurer 2; Orchestra 3.

ANGELO ANTHONY JOSEPH SAGGIOMO
206 Drake Terrace
"The Cid" . . . "I'm goin' nuts" . . . handsome . . . diversified activities . . . pharmaceutical school.
Biology Club 1,2; Bowling 1,2; Football 1; Homeroom Treasurer 1; Library 1.

ROBERT ANDREW SARAIACCO
405 Morris Drive
"Soc" . . . originated the alibi . . . appreciates a good laugh . . . unpredictable . . . good things to come.
Bowling 4; Chorus 1; Track 1.
DONNA MARY SCELZA
412 Yale Avenue
"Shh!" . . . "What are we gonna do tonight?" . . . perpetually active . . . keeps us laughing . . . college education.
Booster Club 2; Executive Council 3; F.N.A. 3 (Sec.); RAMPANT 4; Softball 2,3,4; Swimming 2,3,4; Variety Show 2.

JULIA EMELIE SCHALLENHAMMER
Route 38 and Coles Avenue
Julie . . . serious-minded . . . accordion player . . . positive thinker . . . success imminent.
Choir 3,4; Chorus 1,2,3,4; F.H.A. 2; Hockey 2,3; Junior Play 3; Language Club 3,4; LION'S ROAR 4; RAMPANT 4; Senior Play 4; Softball 2.

JOHN WILLIAM SCHICK, JR.
138 Cherry Tree Lane
John . . . shy and unassuming . . . helpful . . . sports-minded, especially swimming and bowling . . . future engineer.
Baseball 2,3,4; Language Club 3,4; Senior Play 4; Swimming 3,4.

KAREN VICTORIA SCHNEIDER
1504 Burnt Mill Road
Karen . . . vivacious personality . . . competent . . . engaging conversationalist . . . medical technician.
Art Club 3,4.

KATHLEEN MARIE SCHOFIELD
400 Chapel Avenue
"Iris" . . . "What's new?" . . . air of friendliness . . . party-goer . . . persevering . . . ambition; secretary.
Monitor 3; Office Aide 2.

ROBERT FRANCIS SCHOLL
151 Valley Run Drive
Bob . . . dormant talent . . . congenial . . . analytical mind . . . ingenuity . . . career-minded.
Stamp Club 1,2.
KATHLEEN SCHWARTZ  
647 Highland Avenue  
Kathy . . . "Hi, how are you?" . . . friendly and full of spirit . . . strikingly blonde . . . naturally optimistic . . . plans a business career.
Chorus 2,3; Office Aide 1,4; Rampant 4; Variety Show 2.

JOAN ELIZABETH SCOTT  
1509 Overbrook Drive  
Athletic "Scott" . . . "Ask me if I care" . . . dynamic . . . a conscientious honor student . . . education: Gettysburg College.
Choir 3,4; Chorus 1,2,3,4; Color-guard 3,4; Executive Committee 3; Executive Council 3; F.N.A. 2; F.T.A. 3,4; Hockey 1,2,3,4; Junior Prom 3; La Crosse 2,3,4; Rampant 4; Student Council 2,3,4; Swimming 1,2,3,4; Tennis 1.

JAMES JOHN SEELEY, III  
528 Howard Road  
Art Club 1; Baseball 1; Biology Club 3,4; Debating Club 1; Executive Committee 3; Football 3; Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 3; National Honor Society 3,4; Rampant 4; Senior Play 4; Track 2.

FRANK RAYMOND SEIXAS  
103 Chelten Parkway  
"Buddy" . . . "Guess what—you’ll never guess!" . . . usually found fixing his "bomb" . . . many friends . . . R.O.T.C.
Baseball 1; Bowling 3; Choir 2,3,4; Chorus 2,3,4; Language Club 3,4.

Marilyn Jeanne Sholl  
Munn Lane  
Jeanne . . . natural beauty . . . diligent . . . enjoys camping and modern jazz . . . medical career.
Art Club 3,4; Cheerleader 2,3,4; Chorus 1; Executive Council 4; F.N.A. 2,4; Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 3; Lion's Roar 2; National Honor Society 3,4; Rampant 4; Senior Play 4; Student Council 2,4; Swimming 2.

HARRIS STANLEY SILVERMAN  
426 Tanforan Drive  
Harris . . . tall, good-looking and well dressed . . . dry wit . . . flair for dramatics . . . career as a doctor.
Basketball 1; Debating Club 3,4 (Pres.); Executive Council 4; Junior Play 3; Language Club 4; Senior Play 4; Student Council 1.
ROBERT HARRIS STAFFORD, III
Boron's Mill Road

DONNA KATHRYN SPRINGER
129 Rendale Drive

SYBIL SOSNOW
1533 Pleasant Drive

CHERYL MURIEL STAATS
360 Lincoln Avenue

JUDITH LOUISE STILES
409 Lavender Hill

CHARLOTTE PATRICIA STEINBACH
110 Greenbrier Road

Citations:
- "Great imagination... unusual teacher."
- "Professor of the Prom Queen... constant companion... future includes secretarial work."
- "Charisma... captivates... thoughtful... considerate..."
ANNA MARIE SUTTON
314 Chapel Avenue

JACQUELINE MARIE SQUIRES
5 Hessian Way

RICHARD DAVID SULMAN
211 Colwick Road

VICTOR JOSEPH TAMARONE
424 Princeton Avenue

ROBERT CHARLES SWANSON
160 Ashbrook Road

FRANK HAROLD SUTTON, III
314 Chapel Avenue

"Wonderful," said Frank. "Now I can start thinking about my future."

"Will you be my best friend always?" asked Robert.

"Of course," said Jackie. "We've been through so much together."

"You're kidding," said Victor. "I've never heard of a school for languages after graduation."

"Being at Princeton, it's a matter of honor and excellence," said Victor. "I'll be a good citizen of this country."

"They are not," said Jackie. "I'm a positive thinker."

"Imaginative approach," said Richard. "In the sciences, researchful."

"Sports,slide," said Bob. "In his accomplish."

"Well," said Frank. "What's next?"

"You're not fast," said Jackie. "Just a fair."
Audrey Lois Teeple
700 Kings Highway East
And... "You're kind of my..."
Monitor 2

Diana Lynn Taylor
110 Courtland Road
"Dizzy"... "Oh no"... lively and energetic... pleasant... constantly occupied... plans on college. Cheerleader 1; Chorus 4; Junior Play 3; Lion's Roar 2; Rampant 4.

Gail Anne Thomas
51-B Parkway Apartments
Gail... "Hey Child"... dramatic dresser... expressive eyes... "Future beautician." Class Vice President 1; F.T.A. 1; Homecoming Court 1, 2, 3, 4; Office Aid 3, 4; Student Council 1, 2; Variety Show 1, 2.

Martha Ann Tharp
139 Dumas Road
Martha... persuasive... optimistic... business career. Art Club 2, 3, 4; Bowling 3; Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 3; Language Club 3, 4.

William Henry Thompson
10 New Hampshire Avenue
Bill... "Unprecedented..." Spontaneous and unpremeditated... wide range of experiences... "Purposeful future.

Oren Richard Thomas, III
Concord Lane
"Richy"... "Get with it!"... party goer... archivist. Art Club 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 2, 3, 4; Booster Club 2, 3, 4 (Capt.); Homecoming Treasurer 2; Junior Play 3; Language Club 3, 4; Lion's Roar 3, 4.
TERRANCE LEE TOBIAS
107 Cherry Tree Court

INDIA URBAN VAN ALLEN
405 Chapel Avenue

BURTON CALVIN TROUT
406 Sheffield Road

LESLIE SUEAN TISSOT
156 Kresson Road

LINDA ELIZABETH THRON
120 Pine Valley Road

RICHARD DAVID TOMLINSON
405 Pelham Road

"Terry" ... capable of taking his way out of any situation ... musical talent this fall.

Band 1-2-3-4, Senior Play 4, Varsity Show 1-2.

"India" ... confident, considerate, industrious. ... private secretary.

Chorus 1, 2-3-4; F.B.L.A. 3 (Treas.), 4 (Pres.); F.N.R.A. 3; Junior Play 4; Office Aide 3; RAMPANT 4; Senior Play 4.

"Burton" ... assertive, rest and recreation; water-skiing; mountain climbing.

Band 1; Choir 2; Monitor 3.

Math Club 2; Monitor 2.

"Linda" ... appreciative audience, sel-

Basketball 4; Booster Club 4, Bowling 2; Library 1; Monitor 1.

"Rick" ... You got me ... somewhat reserved. ... enjoy working. ... free thinker, ... optimistic future.

Math Club 2; Monitor 2.

"Leslie" ... creative original music composition, an unusual gift.

All-State Chorus 4; Band 1-2-3-4, F.B.L.A. 3, 4; Junior Play 3; National Honor Society 3-4; Orchestra 2-3-4; RAMPANT 4; Show 1-2; Temple Speech Festival 3; Varsity Show 2.

"India" ... confident, considerate, industrious. ... private secretary.

Chorus 1, 2-3-4; F.B.L.A. 3 (Treas.), 4 (Pres.); F.N.R.A. 3; Junior Play 4; Office Aide 3; RAMPANT 4; Senior Play 4.

"Burton" ... assertive, rest and recreation; water-skiing; mountain climbing.

Band 1; Choir 2; Monitor 3.

Math Club 2; Monitor 2.

"Linda" ... appreciative audience, sel-

Basketball 4; Booster Club 4, Bowling 2; Library 1; Monitor 1.

"Rick" ... You got me ... somewhat reserved. ... enjoy working. ... free thinker, ... optimistic future.

Math Club 2; Monitor 2.
HELENA DEBORAH VAN DALEN  
306 Hialeah Drive  
Debby . . . composure . . . dancing . . . precise . . . Long Beach Island . . . college.  
Art Club 4; Language Club 3; Monitor 3.

JONATHON ROSS VARS  
48-B Parkway Apartments  
Jon . . . "We'll see" . . . never at a loss for words . . . bowling . . . expert biologist . . . goal: medical school.  
Biology Club 4; Bowling 3,4; Football (Mgr.) 2,3,4; Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 3; Monitor 2; RAMPANT 4; Science Fair Winner 3; Senior Play 4.

SUZANNE MARIE VOGEL  
40 Delwood Road  
Sue . . . zest for fun . . . enjoys dancing and driving . . . secretarial career.

RONALD S. VOUCHS  
71 Kresson Road  
"Voughy" . . . "What's happenin'?" . . . anxious to please . . . outstanding tackle . . . school spirited . . . sharp dresser . . . bound to succeed.  
Baseball 1,2; Basketball 1; Executive Council 3,4; Football 1,2,3,4; Junior Prom 3; Wrestling 3,4.

FRANCES MARY WADLINGER  
403 Palmwood Avenue  
"Dee" . . . pert and cute . . . favors dancing, parties and the radio . . . future in the business field.  
F.B.L.A. 4; Senior Play 4.

LYNNE ELAINE WAETJEN  
111 Pearl Croft Road  
Basketball 3; Chorus 1,2,3; Color-guard 2; Hockey 2; Office Aide 4; RAMPANT 4.
JOHN CHARLES WASHBURN, JR.
400 Cornwall Road
Junior Play 3; Monitor 3; Student Council 1-2.

JEAN EVANGELINE WALSH
230 Sharrow Vale Road
Did you say picture?... well-known for her smile... optimistic future.

JEAN ELIZABETH WATKINS
522 Bancroft Road
Junior Prom 3; Library 2; Lion's Roar 4; Rampant 4; Student Council 2-3.

JEAN SUZANNE WEBER
208 Lindeman Avenue
I am hungy... sunny smile... many friends... future office worker.

JEAN NORMA WAGAMAN
11 West Miami Avenue
Joyce... petite... personality liked by all... future legal secretary.

JOYCE NORMA WAGAMAN
11 West Miami Avenue
Booster Club 1-2-3-4; Homeroom Treasurer 1; Junior Classical Club 3-4; Junior Prom 3; Language Club 3-4; Library 1-2; Monitor 3; Monitor 4; Senior Play 4; Rampant 4; Student Council 3-4; National Honor Society 3-4; Office Aide 4; Rampant 4; Rampant 4; Student Council 3-4;
MARTIN GEORGE WEBER
1012 Kingston Drive

Marvin ... athlete ... and all team sports ... current ... plans include the Navy.

Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4 (Co-Capt.); Senior; Prom 3; Monitor 2; Track 1.

LEWIS ALLAN WEBER
912 Orlando Road

Law ... enjoys sports ... and can collect information on politics.

Baseball (Agr) 2, 3; Basketball (Agr) 2, 3; Boys State 5; Debate Club 3; Student Council 3, 4, 5, 6; Tennis 3, 4.

PETER BROOKS WEBSTER
439 Covered Bridge Road

"You believe in me"...heating, lighting, and housing.

Baseball 1, Bowling 2; Football 3, 4; Gymnastics 3, 4; Language Club 3.

CAROL ANN WEIKER
221 South Brookfield Road

Carol ... a friend you can rely on ... energetic ... enjoying the telephone ... future in medical secretary.

Junior Class 4; Cheerleader 4; Gym Aide 4; Junior Class 3; Monitor 3; Ram Jam 4; Variety Show 4.

RONA JANE WEINSTEIN
103 Dogwood Drive

Rama ... "Use it, time for gym class," makes friends easily ... provides the unexpected ... future in psychology.

Junior Class 3; Junior Prom 3; Language Club 3; Monitor 5.

SUSAN MARCIA WEBER
1712 Country Club Drive

"Show poise" ... favorite ... identified by her smile ... active ... future business college.

Citizenship Institute 3; FBLA 4; National Honor Society 3; Office Aide 3, 4; Ram Jam 4.
JOSEPH SHERMAN WILLIAMS, JR.
121 Wisteria Avenue

Joe . . . always wearing a smile . . . enjoys all sports . . . enthusiastic . . . future language major.

Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2; Junior Classical League 3, 4; Language Club 3, 4; Monitor 4; Radio Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

SHELTON RICHARDS WILLIAMS, JR.
83 Edison Road

Shelly . . . cooperative classmate . . . conscious of current events . . . history scholar . . . to enter diplomatic corps.

Band 1, 2; Monitor 3.

ELEANOR ANN WILSON
111 McIntosh Road

Ellie . . . interesting sense of humor . . . worth knowing . . . forever talking about her car . . . music is her pleasure . . . laboratory technician.

Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorus 1, 4; Junior Play 3; Senior Play 4.

ELIZABETH ANNE WILSON
117 Sawmill Court

Libby . . . lively personality . . . always smiling . . . school-spirited . . . political ambition.

Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Booster Club 2, 3, 4; Chorus 4; Executive Committee 4; F.T.A. 3 (Sec.), 4 (Vice Pres.); Junior Classical League 3; Junior Prom 3; National Honor Society 3, 4; RAMPANT 4; Student Council 1, 4.

WILLIAM FRANKLIN WOLDMAN
8 Sheridan Avenue

Bill . . . original humor . . . talented musician . . . alert to current events . . . foreign service.

Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Home Room Treasurer 2; Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 3; Language Club 2, 3; RAMPANT 4; Track 2.

ALISON LEE WOODRUFF
202 Phillemena Drive

“Allie” . . . glowing confidence . . . welcome in any crowd . . . vibrant . . . genuine challenge to Maria Callas.

Basketball (Mgr.) 3, 4; Booster Club 4; F.N.A. 3; Hockey (Mgr.) 4; Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 3; Language Club 3; Library 3; LION’S ROAR 3, 4; Monitor 3; RAMPANT 4; Senior Play 4.
BARBARA JEAN WURST  
210 Chapel Avenue

Barb..."I don't believe it"...as poised as she is blonde...skillful on the basketball court...clever seamstress...a home economics teacher.

Basketball 2,3; Booster Club 3,4; Chorus 1,2,3,4; Class Secretary 4; F.H.A. 1,2; F.T.A. 4; Junior Play 3; Junior Prom 3; Rampant 4; Student Council 1,2; Variety Show 2.

CAMELIA THERESA YANIAK  
603 Hollywood Avenue

Connie...valuable asset in school projects and sports...her own quiet way...genuine...hopes to teach P.E.

Art Club 2,3,4; Basketball 2,3,4; F.T.A. 3,4; Hockey 1,2,3; Junior Prom 3; Language Club 4; Rampant 4; Softball 1,2,3,4.

KENNETH MICHAEL YONTZ  
421 Woodland Avenue

Ken...genial newcomer to Cherry Hill...enjoys football and roller-skating...future P.E. teacher.

Baseball 2; Football 1; Track 1,4.

THOMAS RUSSELL YOUNG  
1209 Wyndmoor Road

Tom...possesses ingenuity...enjoys the company of others...true individual...future includes the Air Force.

Baseball 2 (Mgr.); Language Club 3,4; Track 3,4.

DIANNE MARY ZEBROWSKI  
106 Daytona Avenue

"Di"...friendly and talkative...enthusiasm for football...animated...known for her sincerity...secretarial field.

F.H.A. 2 (Sec.), 3 (Pres.).

ANDRY ZVEJNIEKS  
414 Cherry Hill Boulevard

Andy..."Yes man"...notable accent...loves to laugh...plans to study engineering.

Track 2.
Education is an expediency, a process by which its
participants are able to mold a worthwhile future. The
attainment of this object. The achievement of scholar-
ship and knowledge, development of personality and
maturity, and the simulation of curiosity and interest are
the ordinates which may one day give the underclassmen
of Cherry Hill "where to stand."

"Give me where to stand, and I will move the earth."
Archimedes
Guiding the Class of 1964 in its activities, Advisor Mr. Robert Quay, in conjunction with class officers: President Candace Kerr, Vice President Phyllis Conte, Secretary Betty Havens, and Treasurer Judith Oakley, succeeded in placing the Junior Class in a position of financial security. Following a most productive candy sale, the juniors concerned themselves with the production of a play and the realization of a prom.
JUNIOR CLASS ACTIVITIES

Under the supervision of Mr. Robert Quay, assisted by officers and Executive Committee members, the Class of 1964 conducted a most successful candy sale. Through the whole-hearted cooperation of its members, the class carried the sales well over its quota, more than adequately supplementing its treasury.
"Teahouse of the August Moon", the John Patrick prize winning play, was presented by the Junior Class on March 8 and 9.

A technical as well as a dramatic success, the play provided theatregoers with humorous if not accurate pictures of life in an Okinawan village during the occupation by the U.S. Army immediately following World War II.

Mr. Robert Quay, Junior Class advisor, supervised set construction of which the teahouse is certain to linger in the minds of many as the most notable achievement. An oriental atmosphere pervaded the entire evening. Shoji screens, expert costuming and make-up, and a genuine geisha girl dance contributed to the authenticity of the entire production.

Under the direction of Mrs. Vera Chambers, excellent performances were turned in by the leading players. Ranging from a geisha girl to an Army psychiatrist, the variety in characterization indicates the intricacy of producing the play.

AUGUST MOON,"

The eyes of Washington are on you, Fishy.

When you kill a worm, you're killing a friend.
She not fall off, boss. She tied on.

Introducing Lotus Blossom — Geisha girl first class.

Mr. Oshira bring you fine laquered cup.

Tobiki welcome rice and Democracy.

The "Spirit of '65", administered by President Larry Silverman, Vice President Alan Leeds, Treasurer Philip Benson, and Secretary Nancy Carty, received added impetus in its undertakings through the efforts of Advisor Mr. Robert Riley. The sophomores industriously set about acquiring revenue for class functions, while generously raising additional money for the Camden County Day Nursery. Also, the class published the NEWSNOOK, the only newspaper of its kind in the school, and as its primary activity, the class held its dance for the benefit of the student body, "1001 Arabian Nights."

PHOMORES • SOPHOMORES • SOPHOS

MR. ROBERT RILEY
Advisor
Amid a setting of palm trees and Arabian tents, the Class of 1967 presented "1001 Arabian Nights" as its annual dance. Attended by many students, the dance was well planned by class advisor Mr. Robert Riley, class officers, and committee members. Complete with a band, records, and refreshments, the first sophomore class activity of the school year was considered a success.

Mr. George Williams undertook the direction of the largest class ever to enter Cherry Hill High School. Numbering over five hundred, the Class of 1966 maintained an administration comprised of President Diane Geist, Vice President Wayne Huntsinger, Treasurer Berna Leonard, and Secretary, Brena Borders. Overflowing with enthusiasm and possessing the capabilities of industry and enterprise, the Class of 1966 anticipates a productive and prosperous future.
On the evening of November 4, 1962 the Freshman Class presented its first and primary activity of the year: its dance, "Autumn Leaves." As the product of much hard work and enthusiastic dedication, the dance proved to be a great success. The festivities included a large orchestra, a prize that the excited crowd well deserved.
"As many men, so many minds; everyone his own way."
Polybius

Diversity of activities and excellence of organization describe the extra-curricular program at Cherry Hill High School. Every conceivable type of pursuit is represented, insuring that each individual has the opportunity to stimulate effectively his personal interests. Massive and varied, the sphere of the non-academic encompasses a large portion of the student body.
STUDENT COUNCIL

Cherry Hill High School's Student Council, a democratic student governing body, examines and acts upon opinions and observations of the general school population as voiced through the home room representatives in the weekly council meetings. As a testimony to the excellence of this organization, it received a "first accommodation," the highest rating possible, in the recent evaluation by the Middle Atlantic Educational Association.

President Lewis Weber, Vice President Stuart Weiner, Secretary Susan Lewis, and Treasurer Jane Lyon. The sale of activity cards, the student council's first major activity, met with resounding success, and the revenue derived from this yearly fall project served to supplement the beneficial General Fund. Council presented three student dances, the Halloween Dance, the Valentine Dance, and the Student Council's dance. The attendance was all successful and widely attended. In addition to its myriad services, the council initiated a novel program, paid assemblies, a project that furnished the student body with informative entertainment. The Student Council may indeed be proud of its current performance and the worthwhile tradition it has established for the future.

Mr. Rhea supervises a productive meeting.
Under the guidance of Miss J. Yeager, Miss E. McNulty, and Mrs. M. Warner, the 1963 *Lion's Roar* continued its function as the school's communicator of events, interests, and opinions. With Sheryl Gordon as Editor-in-Chief, the publication was issued, as is customary, eight times during the school year. Robert Gerber, News Editor, concerned himself with general school news, while Kathleen McKinney, Editorial Chief, kept the student body abreast of current opinion. Features Editor Judith Oakley was responsible for the miscellaneous articles of interest, and Stuart Weiner served as sports commentator. Other posts were filled by Karen Lashman as Alumni Editor, Barbara Emme and Irene Nassau as Business Managers, and Judith Parrish, Raymond Stubblebine and Marlayne Tissot responsible for the copy, photography and exchange, respectively. In addition were the many reporters, typists and business staff workers, who combined to make the *Lion's Roar* the award-winning paper it deserved to be.

Principals of the *Lion's Roar* staff once again send off "D-day".

The editorial staff of the *Lion's Roar*. 

Natives of the newsroom inspect their most recent product.

Preparation in progress for Homecoming Weekend, an annual responsibility of the paper.
HALLOWEEN DANCE
Gail Thomas, the girl with the golden baton.

A formidable line-up.

Mark time, mark.

Marching enthusiasm.
PEP RALLIES

Leo, alias Rick Dean.

Charge!

Leo and Snoil, the center of attention.
Mollie Welsh, Homecoming Queen of 1962, reigned at ceremonies welcoming alumni on their return to Cherry Hill. Under the direction of Karen Lashman, Homecoming Chairman, seniors nominated candidates for queen. Vassiy football players selected Mollie Welsh as queen, with Ann Dunford, Susan Lewis, Charlotte Steinbach, and Esther Stone as members of her court. Presented at the Thanksgiving Pep Rally and Football Game, the girls were also honored at the annual Homecoming Dance.

Co-captains Thomas Marakas and Martin Weber announced the selection of the 1962 Homecoming Queen.

Homecoming Queen Mollie Welsh and Court: C. Steinbach, E. Stone, A. Dunford, S. Lewis.

Joan Kippsoff, 1961 Homecoming Queen, perpetuates the honor.

Half-time ceremonies of the Thanksgiving game include the Homecoming Pageant.
STATE AND CITIZENSHIP INSTITUTE

SUSAN WEINER
Citizenship Institute

At the end of their junior year, eight boys were selected as delegates to Boys' State, four girls to Girls' State and two girls to Citizenship Institute. These activities are under the direction of Vice Principal, Mr. Thomas Cannavo. As requirements for delegation, these students necessarily possessed the qualities of leadership, scholarship, and character, and actively participated in school and community affairs. The object of the program is the teaching of government; the students learn and live the rules and practices of good citizenship and government by forming model communities administered by themselves.
On Friday and Saturday evenings, January 25 and 26, 1963, Cherry Hill High School presented its annual Variety Show. Truly a product of school-wide participation, the show combined the efforts and talents of some one hundred and twenty-five students, grades nine through twelve. Imagination, ingenuity, novelty, and variety characterized the production's seventeen acts. Instrumentals, modern jazz, ballads, choreography, and even magic found their way into the design of producer and director William D. Burley. The program bore such interesting attractions as "Accordion Accuracy," "The Coachmen Trio," "An Evening in an Expresso Cabaret," "At the Hammond Organ," "The Bill Bailey's."
BOYS’
FUTURE TEACHERS
OF AMERICA


ORGANIZATIONS

Cherry Hill High School recognizes the necessity for a substantial extra curricular program for the benefit of its students. Consequently, that program encompasses organizations from the myriad and diversified interests displayed by the student body. Clubs for future homemakers, nurses, business leaders and teachers execute their functions; at the same time associations for singers, biologists, artists, and linguists plan activities. Virtually every type of activity is present, but in the event a particular interest is not represented, the request for a new activity is invariably met with consideration.

GIRLS’
FUTURE TEACHERS
OF AMERICA


GERMAN CLUB


LATIN CLUB


SPANISH CLUB
BIOLOGY CLUB

First row: J. Walsh, C. Koos, B. Enne, K. Hawes.

Biology Club
DEBATE CLUB


RADIO CLUB


INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB

"Tracy, please, I'd rather do it myself."

"Look George, white socks!"

No turkey's gonna call me chicken.

Which one gets the blue card?

Morning glory, see the rain dear?

Okay, dealer's choice. There's nothing to these honor courses.

"Whatchu mean, boy?"

"But it was 23" a second ago!"

Take it from me, you'll have a smoother, faster shave with Gillette.

An apple a day keeps the Doctor away.

Leaving town?

"Mom won't mind a few friends over the house."

"When you're a Jet you're a Jet all the way."
But he said, "Today will be a regular day."

A funny thing happened to me on the way to school today.

Fifth floor, please!

And for my seventeenth encore.

"But it was my last dime."

Not now, Cookie!

A bargain at any price!

STUDENT LIFE

Are you sure the Kingston Trio started this way?

Mirror, mirror on the wall, who's the fairest of them all?
Cherry Hill High School's Music Department, consisting of the vocal groups under the direction of Mr. Barley, has always played a major part in many school activities.

The marching band, color guard, and majorettes join forces to stimulate school spirit throughout the year. The diverse talents of our student musicians are best displayed during performances of concerts and school functions and ceremonies.
MAJORETTES

GAIL THOMAS, band majorette

MUSIC CANDIDS

The Show Band

I like the coolness of cotton next to my skin.

Preface to showmanship.

The Brass Choir

The pause that refreshes.
INTET - QUINTER

CHORUS • CHORUS

RUS


The "Swing Band" rehearses for the Variety Show.

Choir practice with Mr. Barclay.

Hark! The Cherry Hill Choir sings.

Marlayne Tissott — All State Oboist.

The Cherry Hill High School Chorus and Choir present their annual Christmas Assembly.
Although athletics never overshadow the intended function of the high school, that is, secondary education, its presence constitutes an undeniable necessity by which the total development of the student is effected. Expert supervision, incomparable enthusiasm of the participants, and unrestrained support characterize this program at Cherry Hill which accounts for their dynamic nature and influential role in the co-curricular.

FOOTBALL

The "whiz kids," a label appropriately coined by Head Coach Lester Zetty, were molded into a formidable competitor at the hands of Mr. Zetty and his assistants: Mr. Joseph Chilbert, Mr. Alexander Neiman, Mr. Gordon Simpson, and Mr. Alfred Stashe. The coaches introduced an organizational innovation with separation of the team into four distinct offensive and defensive units, which proved effective in the stiff competition encountered this year in the Group Four Conference (Woodrow Wilson, Vineland, Camden, and Atlantic City). The team's unmatched enthusiasm and evenly distributed potential accounted for its successful 1962-1963 season as evidenced by its near-undefeated record and its average of nineteen points per game as compared to its opponents' five.

FOOTBALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop Eustace</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenape</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vineland</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden Catholic</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Orange</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic City</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Season Record: 8 wins, 1 loss
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

MR. ALFRED STASHIS

MR. GORDON SIMPSON

VARSITY COACHES

MR. ALEXANDER NEUMAN

MR. JOSEPH CHILBERT

MR. WILLIAM ARTZ

MR. JOHN FRONTINO
The 1962 season saw the diligent coaching of Mr. Robert Ainspac and the abundant effort extended by his "harriers" compile the most impressive Cross Country record in the history of the school. The team ended its trials with the accumulation of eight wins and two losses and the acquisition of the Camden County championship. A second place in the South Jersey Group Four Meet and a sixth position in the South Jersey Open Meet further testified to the excellence of the Cherry Hill group. Special credit must be extended to Philip Fiskett who broke several school records in the course of the season.

Third row: D. Hjorth, A. Smith, Mr. Ainspac, R. Hjorth, E. Norris.
Basketball at Cherry Hill attained a singular level of prominence during the 1962-63 season. The inestimable caliber of Coaches Pete Monska and Is Osherow and the prowess and spirit of the fast-moving team provided a truly outstanding ball club. Moving into its first year of Group IV competition, the Lions sustained only one loss in that category which insured them the Group IV crown. The course of the season found Cherry Hill’s handsome record spiced with wins over Camden and Bishop Eustace, the latter unbeaten for thirty-five consecutive games. Entering the state-wide competition, the Lions triumphed over Millville and Camden and captured the South Jersey Championship.

Many games were won by a successful three-point play, by Rick Dean’s drive from the key or on a steal by Charlie Bechtel and a pass down the court to Rick Costello or Bill Lovett for the lay-up. The success of the season can be attributed to the hustle and determination of the entire team. Perfect examples of this were Dean’s drive from the key, the ball hawking of Charlie Bechtel and Bill DiAngelis and the many rebounds pulled down by Rick Dean, Mike Wilkes and Bill Duble.

As a final tribute to Cherry Hill’s vitality, Richard Costello and Richard Dean were selected for membership in the 1963 Group IV All-South Jersey Team. Cherry Hill High School may indeed be proud of its championship team, a team that has brought fame and honor to themselves and to the school.

Ronald Voughs and Thomas May led the Cherry Hill wrestling team into its second year of varsity competition under the auspices of the Delaware Valley Wrestling Conference, an affiliation of eleven secondary schools. The task of molding this young and energetic group ultimately fell to the hands of Coach Alexander Neiman. With the acquisition of valuable experience the boys attained individual merit, and continually unified as a group into a vigorous rival.

WRESTLING

December
20 Haddonfield

January
3 Woodbury
9 Burlington
11 Riverside
14 Haddon Township
16 Paulsboro
19 Pennsville
23 Lenape
25 Atlantic City
30 Overbrook

February
1 Woodrow Wilson
6 Camden
8 Mount Holly
13 Collingswood
15 District Tournament
16 District Tournament
18 Freshman Tournament
19 Sophomore Tournament
22 Regional Tournament
23 Regional Tournament

March
2 N.J.S.I.A.A.

Sideline strategy.

Tom May's pin provides valuable team points.

Co-captains Thomas May and Ronald Voughs.

Bill Etter and Pete Webster maneuver for a takedown.
The 1963 season found the Cherry Hill Lions prime contenders for first place honors in the South Jersey Swimming League. A company of four seniors, nineteen juniors, five sophomores, and thirteen freshmen constituted a well-balanced competitor boasting formidable experience and vigorous potential. Coach George Rhea, along with co-captains James Naughton and Vincent Howard, sparked the team to superlative performances in the interschool competition. Among the records broken were the 100 freestyle by Tom Cassidy and the medley relay. Consequently, in the course of the current season, Cherry Hill swimmers amassed a series of broken records while cultivating an active, unbreakable spirit.

W. Id zal, J. Giesecke, J. Schick.

The 1962 season found the track team initiated to the stiff competition presented by the Group 4 Conference. Nevertheless, Coaches Joseph Chilbert and Robert Ferris actively molded a group capable of superlative performance. Power and potential seemed to characterize each division. The “thin clads” offered many returning lettermen, among whom were milers Herbert Smith, Philip Fiskett, Joseph Davis, Kenneth Giebel, and Harry Pugliese; Thomas Mazakas compounded a record that testified to his role as the team’s most valuable sprinter. Walter Applegate starred in pole vaulting, while the weights featured Warren Andress, John Dinsmore, William Lovett, and Carter Newton. Roger Horniff and Adrian Sweeney represented the group in the hurdles. The 1963 season will present these same Lions as an unbeatable track team.
BOWLING


BOWLING

December
19  Moorestown
January
 8  Atlantic City
 15  Audubon
 25  Atlantic City

February
 4  Camden Vocational
 13  Deptford
 19  Deptford
 26  Moorestown
 March
 12  Camden Vocational
 23  State Sec.
 30  State Finals

Tom Walsh takes careful aim.

Jon Vars displays his "striking" form.

Miss Sherwood demonstrates proper technique.
OREN THOMAS

GOLF

A relatively new sport at Cherry Hill, golf was begun in the spring of 1961 by Mr. Hayes with Woodcrest Country Club as the home course. The 1962 season found captain Rick Thomas with a record of six victories, seven defeats, and one tie. As a member of the South Jersey Inter-Scholastic League, the Cherry Hill team is eligible to participate in two state tournaments.

GOLF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>April</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mt. Holly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Palmyra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Moorestown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Moorestown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Lenape</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>May</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mt. Holly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Palmyra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Merchantville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Lenape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Merchantville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Millville</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Lions, in their third year of varsity competition, secured a 16-4 record under the supervision of Coach Michael Briglia. This successful response was due largely to the maintenance of a competent pitching division. Gerald McNee frequented the mound nine times, amassing seven wins. The remaining assignments were fulfilled by Edward Bickel, Charles Hall, and Richard Dean. Fred Chmielewski, Martin Weber, and Richard Dean co-ordinated efforts in the infield while Edward Butler, Thomas May, and Robert Pickett complemented outfield play. Furnished with exceptional batting power, the Lions remained a disquieting force with which to contend.
Facing the best competition in the Camden County area during the 1962-63 season, the Girls' athletic teams did exceedingly well. Miss Bell, Miss Elder, Mrs. Whitaker, Miss Capano, and Miss Brown comprised a competent coaching staff—a staff skilled in the teaching of both athletic ability and sportsmanship.
HOCKEY


VARSITY BASKETBALL

Front row: T. Kost (Co-captain), B. Brown (Co-captain), J. Hulbe.


BASKETBALL LEAGUE SCHEDULE

January
11 CHHS 38
18 CHHS 37
25 CHHS 28
21 CHHS 17

February
1 CHHS 25
5 CHHS 27
12 CHHS 34
JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL

SANDRA MAKRIS  CONNIE YANIAK  TORI MAKRIS


FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

SWIMMING

Miss Elder "voluntarily" joins the girls!


Swimmers take your mark...

Claudia Johnson perfects her diving skills.

One down, three to go!
LA CROSSE

MARTI HOUSER

JOAN SCOTT

KATHY MILLER


A. Bell, B. Coston, N. Cary.
CHEERLEADERS

J. Bernard, S. Lehman, Back row: M. Cipolla, C. Standish, R. Williamson, M.
Sdoll, J. Thiede, J. Lyon.
LUCKY LEO!

JUNIOR VARSITY

First row: S. Lehman, D. Doubett, B. Mielke, J. Rex, J. Harrenstine, D. Madden, C. Moyn, G. Wielert, V. Vergason.
Time is a sort of river of passing events, and strong is its current; no sooner is a thing brought to sight than it is swept by another that takes its place, and this too will be swept away.

Marcus Aurelius Antoninus

The Class of 1963 is no longer; it is merely a warm membrane of those who once formed it. The purposes it has fulfilled, the goals it has achieved will likewise be attained by succeeding classes. Nevertheless, the Class of 1963 may be proud of its history and confident of the tradition of which it was a part.
Advisors to the 1963 Rampant: Mr. Donovan Allen, Mrs. Barbara Allen, Mrs. Alida Hansen, Miss Barbara Sherlock.

The most substantial project ever to be undertaken by the Class of 1963, the Rampant was the product of continuous industry and constant activity. Realizing the scope of its dimensions, the Rampant staff editors commenced work on the enterprise in the summer of 1962 and persisted in their labors up to the deadlines of early 1963. Two individuals in particular must be commended for their part in the completion of this task—Editor-in-Chief Marguerite Marino, who labored untiringly in this accomplishment, and Senior Advisor Mrs. Barbara Allen, who remained ever present to administrate and inspire. There were others who must be considered in connection with this venture: Literary Editor Louis Rambl, Literary Advisor Miss Barbara Sherlock, Photography Editor Joseph Strada, Business Manager Carol Johnston, Business Advisor Mr. Donovan Allen, Art Editors Roberta Hansen and Evelyn DePrince, Art Advisor Mrs. Alida Hansen—the list could continue indefinitely. The fruit of their labors and the pride of their accomplishment lies in the quality and delight of these pages, the pages of the 1963 Rampant.

Rampant Editors: Carol Johnston, Business Manager; Marguerite Marino, Editor-in-Chief; Louis Rambl, Literary Editor; and Joseph Strada, Photography Editor.

Section Editors: Marlayne Tissot, Music; Donna Lescavage, Typing; and James Seeley, Boys’ Sports; not pictured: Joan Scott, Girls’ Sports.

Art Editors: Roberta Hansen and Evelyn DePrince.
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The establishment of the Class of 1963 at Dallastown High School was an unheralded but significant addition to a school only recently initiated to the rigors of secondary education. On the first day in September 1957, approximately 500 students began their first day of high school. That the class did not meet as freshmen, but rather in their junior year, cannot be considered unique in itself; this is attributed to the appointment of Mr. Clower's freshmen advisor, Mr. Joseph O'Donnell, and class officers Victor Tambone, Gary Thomas, Lourdes Streem, and Charles Brehl. This was all good for the directors of the most enjoyable dance. At the untimely departure of Mr. O'Donnell, however, the activity faltered until Miss Jeanie Clower assumed the position of Freshman Class Advisor. With this appointment came a renewed surge of class participation, and the class among other things, joined whole-heartedly in the Student Council's unsuccessful but worthwhile campaign to raise money for Foreign Exchange.

The Autumn Ball was the highlight of the freshman year. Advisor, Mr. Joseph O'Donnell, and class officers Victor Tambone, Gary Thomas, Lourdes Streem, and Charles Brehl directed operations leading to the realization of a well-organized and enjoyable dance. At the untimely departure of Mr. O'Donnell, however, the activity faltered until Miss Jeanie Clower assumed the position of Freshman Class Advisor. With this appointment came a renewed surge of class participation, and the class among other things, joined whole-heartedly in the Student Council's unsuccessful but worthwhile campaign to raise money for Foreign Exchange.
A STEP CLOSER.

The transition from the status of freshman to that of sophomore was a smooth one. The ranks of '63 now formed in the anticipation of a productive year, but once again, the class was plagued by the loss of its advisor. Late in the fall, Mrs. Clowar, a teacher and friend endeared by virtually every individual in association with her, was forced to relinquish her teaching post because of serious illness. The Sophomore Class hereby welcomed its new advisor, Mrs. Barbara Allen, who along with class officers, Victor Tambone, Gail Laux, Esther Stomel and Tracy Leute began preparations for the Sophomore Christmas Ball.

However, an unfortunate series of events, including a record snowfall, prevented the emergence of the dance until the middle of January when it was dubbed the Mid-Winter Ball. Unable to employ a Christmas decor, a Central Park theme was quickly improvised in its place at a loss of time, work, and money. Although not a financial success, the dance proved to be a beautiful affair—one of the most celebrated of the year.

Activity next turned in the direction of a quest for revenue. The task of supplementing the class treasury took the form of a frantic but rewarding Easter candy sale. With an adequate treasury and high expectations for the future, the sophomores concluded the year.

JUNIORS AT LAST . . .

The advent of the junior year brought with it a sense of responsibility never before encountered by the Class of '63, for as upperclassmen, new and important projects awaited execution. With class officers Victor Tambone, Louis Rambler, Esther Stomel and Tracy Leute inaugurated, excited activity commenced.

A full-scale magazine drive constituted the first project of the year, one from which additional class funds were to be secured. No sooner had this project been undertaken than another money-making venture was conceived, a candy sale. This venture was instituted by a new faculty member, and co-advisor of the class, Mr. Donovan Allen. The Junior Class, with adequate funds, was now ready to embark upon its first theatrical enterprise.
Judy Stiles and Vic Tambone put the finishing touches on the set.

Actors Jim Seeley and Harris Silverman receive reassurance from the make-up artists.

CAST
in order of appearance

Rogers ........................................... Oren Thomas
Mrs. Rogers ................................. Meridith Smith
Fred Narracott ................................. Tracy Leute
Vera Claythorne ................................. Barbara Stroup
Phillip Lombard ............................... Harris Silverman
Anthony Maston .............................. Robert Gerber
William Blore ................................. James Seeley
General MacKenzie ............................. James Nocon
Emily Brent ................................. Marlayne Tissot
Sir Laurence Wargrave ......................... Walter Johnson
Dr. Armstrong ............................... Frederick Lappin

Plans for the Junior Play were initiated well before Christmas vacation. Upon return, casting for "Ten Little Indians" had already started, and rehearsal was soon in progress under the direction of Mrs. Vera Chambers and Student Director Susan Gitomer. After months of work, the play was presented. The Class not only benefited from the satisfaction of presenting an excellent production, but also profited financially.

Robin, Mollie, and Lynne paint scenery for the play.

Pre-play tensions are relieved by actors' antics.
"Nine little Indians" ponder their fate.

First row: Tracy Leate, Meredith Smith
Second row: Robert Gerber, Madlynne Tisoe, Barbara Stropf, Harris Silverman
Back row: Walter Johnson, James Noonan, Oren Thomas, James Scoley, Fred Lappin

Director MRS. VERA CHAMBERS

TEN LITTLE INDIANS
A lecture and a laugh.

"What a dog of the bulldog breed you are, Blora!"

"Are you sure you got everything, Fred?"

Leading lady Barbara Stroop.
With spring came the second annual Gettysburg trip. Arranged and conceived by Mr. Walter Belfield, the history excursion represented one of the prominent activities of the year.

Positions for significant senior posts were awarded late in the junior year. The RAMPANT staff was elected and Marguerite Marino was named Editor-in-Chief of the yearbook. Meanwhile, selections for LION'S ROAR editors were made, but both students moved that summer; Sheryl Gordon was later chosen Editor-in-Chief of that publication.
Dr. and Mrs. Hansen bid a warm welcome to students and guests.

The last major event of the year, the Junior Prom, took place in Cherry Court at the Cherry Hill Mall, the first such prom in the history of the school.

Louis Rambler, Chairman of the Prom, organized various committees under the leadership of Harris Silverman, Alison Woodruff, Evelyn DePrince, Ronald Voughs, Barbara Stroup, Sue Johnson, Kathy Hooper, and Judy Stiles. Through these committees and professional aid from the Mall, the theme "Rhapsody in Blue" was carried out in exquisite detail and beauty while Queen Charlotte Steinbach and her Court were chosen to reign over the ball. Certainly, this event must be considered one of the most notable achievements of the junior year.

Awaiting reception, Juniors anticipate "Rhapsody in Blue."
Flowers and fountain provide an inviting atmosphere.

Candlelight conversation.

BLUE · RHAPSODY IN BLUE · RHAPSODY
We could have danced all night.

Congenial conference at the refreshment table.

Prom keys open the door to memories.

As the Grand March progresses.
The queen, Charlotte Steinbach, and her Court: Evelyn DePrince, Jane Lyon, Michele Cipollo, Joyce Waugaman, Esther Stomel, Joan Scott, Kathy Hooper, Glenda Anderson, Elizabeth Bond.

Charlotte's radiant smile is but one reason for her personal success.

Candidates parade as the judges confer.

President Louis Rambler, Vice President Esther Stomel, Secretary Barbara Wurst and Treasurer Tracy Leute administered the Class of 1963 as it began its final year of high school, while co-advisors Mr. and Mrs. Donovan Allen returned with their necessary counseling.

The initial activity of the year was directed toward the publication of the 1963 RAMPANT, a massive financial project, demanding a great deal of time and effort from Marguerite Marino's yearbook staff. Nevertheless, with cooperation in the sale of advertisements and yearbooks and the actual formation of the book itself, the project met with completion in March.

Thus the Class of 1963 prepared for its final year of high school. It was to make the transition with a distinctive record and with confidence for the future.
YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU

The Seniors next turned to the production of a play. Even before the Class of 1963 entered Cherry Hill as seniors, preparations for the Senior Play were undertaken. In late August, selections for an appropriate play were being considered, and "You Can't Take It With You," a Pulitzer prize-winner by Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman, was eventually chosen. By the end of September an able cast had begun rehearsal under the direction of Mrs. Vera Chambers and student-director Susan Gitomer. Finally, on Friday and Saturday, December 7 and 8, the Class of 1963 presented its second theatrical enterprise before two capacity audiences.
Anyhow, it struck me it was a great fireworks idea. Remember "The Last Days of Pompeii?"

Won't you trust me and go on loving me, and forget everything else?

Mr. De Pinna, has something happened to your figure during these eight years?

Ever notice how rich folks are always getting themselves in trouble?
Tonight you will really work, Pavlova.

That's the law, and if you think you're bigger than the law you have another think coming.

We haven't got too much time you know—any of us!
Throughout the entire first semester, Editor-in-chief Marguerite Marino and associates worked diligently and feverishly in anticipation of forthcoming deadlines. Finally, on February 15, Rampant editors transferred the finished product to the printer for publication. The yearbook represented the largest and most elaborate presentation of its kind at Cherry Hill High School. A feeling of relief was superseded only by a sense of satisfaction and accomplishment.

Several of the clean-up's participants took their work a bit too seriously.

With the approach of Christmas Vacation, the industrious seniors sought a new means by which their vast energies could be channeled in the pursuit of some constructive enterprise. As a result, the class organized its first "cleanup," a project spearheaded by Ronald Voughs, Esther Stomel, and Elizabeth Wilson. On December 21, the seniors made a "clean sweep" of the high school.

THE FINAL STEP

Towards a goal — the 1963 Rampant.

Work on the Rampant soon brought about a marked change in the yearbook staff.
The advent of second semester brought college acceptances and plans for graduation. "Senioritis" hit, as expected, in late February, only to be replaced by customary enthusiasm for Senior Week including prom, picnic, baccalaureate and graduation.

Teamwork even in the cafeteria.

From a freshman's point of view!

Who says our stairs are crowded?

The Eternal Bad — strikes again!!

Mr. Di Bart teaches us how to eat pizza.

Senior week, with its assurances of both festivity and solemnity, came rapidly upon the seniors. On May 31, the Class of 1963 presented its Prom at the Cherry Hill Inn. On June 6, the class gathered for its Senior Picnic, the last informal assembly of that group. Baccalaureate took place on Sunday, June 9, and the following day at Delaware Valley Gardens, approximately three hundred and fifty students comprising the Class of 1963 graduated from Cherry Hill High School.

The foregoing pages have set forth the story of a class: the introduction of a group of some three hundred freshman into a new community; the ultimate transformation into an intimate and productive association; and finally, the passage of the class from adolescence to adulthood, from immaturity to maturity. It has been the story of their accomplishments and their success. It has been the story of the future.
The Alma Mater

High up on my hill stands a school I call my own.

How I love to see her face, Though I never may roam.

Rain'd people's memory and while cradle's its self.

So shelter your love and loyalty to your Alma Mater.
The Class of 1963 wishes to thank the following boosters, patrons, and advertisers:

Boosters:
- Al and Joe's Del-Land
- Mr. and Mrs. Donovan Allen
- Mr. and Mrs. Morton Aronsberg
- Mr. and Mrs. Beary Allen
- Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bechtle
- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Benenson
- Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bortel
- Mr. and Mrs. Breisch
- The Brothers Three
- Chapel Market

Patrons:
- Mr. and Mrs. E.L. Ching

Advertisers:
- Mr. Edward L. Cohen and Family
- Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Coston
- Country Club Diner and Restaurant
- Crest Bowling Lanes
- C.W. Tire Service
- James Philip Daniels
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dell
- Elton Delicatessen
- Frank S. Dobbs
- Pat Dwyer
- William P. Etter
- Explorer Post 234
- Mr. and Mrs. Faun
- A. Vincent Field
- Mr. and Mrs. F.I. Fiskett
MR. AND MRS. T. M. J. FRITZ
GARDEN STATE ROD AND REEL CLUB
GEAR’S PIZZA
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM GORDON
AND FAMILY
GREEN VALLEY FARMS
MRS. C. H. GRISSOM, JR.
MR. AND MRS. C. H. GRISSOM, 3RD
MR. AND MRS. E. P. HAMILTON
MR. HERBERT W. HARTZ
THE HOOPER FAMILY
THOMAS BURKS HOOVER
MR. AND MRS. ABBOTT F. Houser
LT. COL. AND MRS. G. W. HUDSON
MR. AND MRS. VINCENT J. IACONA
CAPTAIN AND MRS. K. IDZAL
J. J. FAMILY
CHARLIE AND VIRGINIA JEFFERIES
LYNNE JENKIN
MR. AND MRS. CURTIS F. JOHNSTON
KINGSTON DELICATESSEN
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT H. KNOX
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT M. KUGLER
MR. AND MRS. LABASCIO AND FAMILY
MR. AND MRS. JOHN F. LAFFERTY
MR. AND MRS. L. S. LAPPIN
THE LASSIN FAMILY
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL LESCRAVE
DR. AND MRS. WILLIAM R. LEUTE, JR.
MR. AND MRS. L. L. LEWIS
MAJORETTES OF ‘63
MR. AND MRS. DOMINIC MARINO
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH W. MEAKIM
MERLE MEAKIM
MR. AND MRS. JOHN J. MCKEONE AND PAT
MR. AND MRS. HAROLD L. MOORE
ROBERT MYERS
DR. AND MRS. PHILIP NASSAU
MR. AND MRS. FRED W. NIESSNER
PINTO’S DISTINCTIVE HAIRSTYLING
THE POSNERS
DR. AND MRS. ALEXANDER PRICE
MR. AND MRS. HARRY RAMBLER
RAUH’S CHERRY HILL GULF SERVICE
JACK REILLY
MR. AND MRS. ALBERT E. ROSICA, JR.
MR. AND MRS. MARIN SCHWARTZ
MR. AND MRS. R. M. SCOTT
MR. AND MRS. JAMES SEELEY
MR. AND MRS. NORMAN SILVERMAN
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES SLOANE
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH H. SMALL
MR. AND MRS. F. J. STILES
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS STOMEL
MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL STOMEL
MR. AND MRS. ANTHONY STRADA
THE STRANDWITZ FAMILY
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH TAMBONE
THE 1962 COLOR GUARD
MR. AND MRS. DOUGLAS E. TAYLOR
DR. EDWARD TUFANKJIAN
MR. AND MRS. JOHN J. WALSH
MR. AND MRS. JOHN WASHBURN
MR. AND MRS. MARTIN WEBER
MR. AND MRS. WEINER AND FAMILY
MR. AND MRS. PAUL L. WELSH
MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND WERNER
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT J. WILKES
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD WILSON
AND FAMILY
MR. AND MRS. JOHN W. WILSON, JR.
WOODCREST BAKERY
WOODCREST PHARMACY
MR. AND MRS. PAUL W. WURST
MR. AND MRS. WALTER YANIAK
AND FAMILY
A FRIEND
Congratulations

and

Best Wishes

from the

CLASS OF 1964
MATLACK'S DAIRY BAR
MOORESTOWN, NEW JERSEY

BEST WISHES TO CLASS OF 1963

CHERRY HILL ESTATES
CIVIC ASSOCIATION

RICHMAN DAIRY BAR
OF CHERRY HILL

30 FLAVORS OF ICE CREAM

Make This Your Stop After Shopping or Show

We Cater to Business Groups
Special Luncheons

ROBERTS BROTHERS, Inc.
COMPLETE SCHOOL EQUIPMENT

NO 2 519-67

School Supplies
School Equipment and Seating
Junior Supplies
School - "Duck" Window Shades

5115 State Highway No. 38
Penascola, New Jersey
LADIES WEAR
FORMAL WEAR
MEN'S WEAR
BOYS WEAR

PENNSAUKEN, N. J.
ROCHESTER

CHERRY HILL, NEW JERSEY
WOODCREST SHOPPING CENTER

W. T. GRANT

Specialties in the unusual and the unique

D.P. B.A. C.E. D. M.A.
M.A.P. W.P. K.M. M.A.
I.S. - A.T. H.

P.M.S. President

XICCIESOX

F.N.A. C.C.M. and N.N.
The Cripple Order of the
The Inner Sanctuary Sanctuary of

KINGSTON BARBER SHOP

CHERRY HILL, NEW JERSEY
Best Wishes from THE CLASS OF 1965 to the Graduating Class of 1963
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FORD HEADQUARTERS SINCE 1923</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RICE AND HOLMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCHANTVILLE, NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ONE SENIOR LUNCH TABLE — FOR LEASE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JAMES COOPER, SR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OF KINGSWAY STUDIOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUDSONFIELD, NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECIAL THANKS TO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE RAMPANT STAFF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHEERRY HILL DISCOUNT MARKET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>728 CULBERT ROAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEERRY HILL, NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| MR. AND MRS. THOMAS J. SKYMER |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONGRATULATIONS FROM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEAVER HOME PRODUCTS CO., INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENNSAUKEN, NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CIRCLE DINER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROUTE 38 AND 73 CIRCLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAPLE SHADE, NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY |
| AIR-CONDITIONED |

| "HIGH QUALITY FOOD AND SERVICE" |
| TRAILWAY BUS STOP TO NEW YORK |
| BELMONT 5-5062 |
FINNEY WOOD'S MEN'S SHOP
123 KINGS HIGHWAY EAST
HADDONFIELD, NEW JERSEY

"The Place to Go for the Brands You Know."

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF '63
FROM

IVYSTONE INN

COMPLIMENTS OF

BOB SCARBOROUGH
BARCLAY HOMES

SCARBOROUGH REMODELING CO.
Best Wishes from

CLASS OF 1966

OFFICERS

President
Diane Geest

Vice President
Wayne Huntsinger

Secretary
Berna Leonardo

Treasurer
Michael Borders

Chairman of Freshman Dance
Maria Martino

Advisor — Mr. George Williams
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOU and ANN'S</td>
<td>257 Mariton Pike, Erlton, NJ</td>
<td>Hazel 9-8081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNAUGHTON'S NURSERIES</td>
<td>Fine Nursery Stock, Haddonfield, NJ</td>
<td>Wm. J. McNaughton, Prop. Haddonfield 9-6745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAY'S SUNOCO</td>
<td>Route 70 and Grove Street, Cherry Hill, NJ</td>
<td>Hazel 9-7927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUANE'S FLORAL GARDENS</td>
<td>&quot;Flowers of Quality For Your Occasions&quot;, Beulin and Brace Roads, Cherry Hill, NJ</td>
<td>HA 9-3079</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HAUNIAN COTTAGE
Theatre - Restaurant

ROUTE 38
CHERRY HILL, NEW JERSEY

Featuring the Fabulous Geisha Room

LATE PROM SHOW

"Prommers!" Learn to Do the Hula with Moana!

Hawaiian Music and Revue
Floor Shows Nightly

Continuous Entertainment

Dancing to Tony LaPata and His Orchestra
Until 2:00 A.M.

Continental and Polynesian Cuisine

For reservations call: NOrmandy 3-5000

DOUGLAS F. MERRILL

JEWELERS - SILVERSMITHS

CHERRY HILL MALL and
HADDONFIELD, NEW JERSEY

HA 9-6891 or NO 3-0901

L. GERALD SMITH

FLORIST

31 KING'S HIGHWAY EAST
HADDONFIELD, NEW JERSEY

HA 9-0428
TERMINAL:
Gloucester and Atlantic Avenue
Lawnside, New Jersey

FEDERAL FREIGHT, Inc.

1321 Arch Street

DOUBLE "A" AUTO PARTS, Inc.

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS WHOLESALER

350 Church Road
Cherry Hill, N. J.

HOMEROOM E-14

Gerry
Dianne
Warren
Barb
Sheila
Judy
Lynne
Curt
Walt
Carol

Claudia
Margie
Leonard
Candy
Betty
Jill
Bob
Don
Eileen

Muffy
Fred
Sandy
Bunny
Steve
Tracy
Carol
Sue
Rich
Pam

NO 5-2411

SALON HENRI

CREATIVE HAIR STYLING

Cooper River Plaza
North Park Drive
Pennsauken, N. J.

ERLTON PHARMACY

STANLEY M. HAAZ, B. Sc., R.P.

905 MARLTON PIKE
ERLTON, NEW JERSEY

Phone: HAzel 9-8400

KEIM'S GIFT SHOP

ELLISBURG SHOPPING CENTER

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF '63

Phone: HA 8-2465
EMerson 5-3109

CRYSTAL CLEANERS & DYERS, Inc.

We Operate Our Own Dry Cleaning Plant

1012 Broadway
Camden 3, N. J.

MRS. Avedissian, Representative

Phone: HAAddonfield 9-6737

CAMDEN PAINT MFG. CO.

PAINT MANUFACTURERS

Brace Road
Haddonfield, N. J.

Special Attention to Weddings, Parties, Etc.

CHICKS' of Cherry Hill
* COLD CUTS

A Full Line of Imported and Domestic Cheeses

906 Township Lane
Erlton, New Jersey

Hot and Cold Sandwiches — Italian Specialties

HAzel 9-2022

HA 9-9189

COLONIAL PHARMACY

D. L. ANZELMO, Reg. Pharm.

101 Marlton Pike
Ellisburg, N. J.

NO 2-9884

FACTS WORTH KNOWING ABOUT THE

WOODBINE INN

400 CHURCH ROAD, CHERRY HILL, N. J.

4 Million Shrimp — 500,000 Clams and
50,000 Crabs Are Sold Yearly

Premium Beer and Birch Beer on Tap

All Cocktails Made from Fresh Fruit Juices

BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH .85
DINNER PLATTERS FROM $1.25 TO $2.75

Favorite Stop for Late
Snacks of Sandwiches and Pizzas

COMPLIMENTS OF

TERRI LEE FASHIONS

BILL GRIFFITH FOR MEN

and

STANLEY AND GERALD

HAIR STYLISTS

of

BARCLAY CENTER
ADAM'S MEAT MARKET
1534 Mt. Ephraim Avenue
Camden, New Jersey

HADDONFIELD LUMBER CO.
Lumber — Building Materials — Millwork
81 Kresson Road
Cherry Hill, New Jersey

HOLLY RAVINE FARM DAIRIES
Producers and Distributors of the
FINEST GUERNSEY TABLE MILK
Pasteurized, Homogenized, Fortified
For Your Health
Phone: HA 9-3700

CHASE BAG COMPANY
1500 S. DELAWARE AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

TED'S UPHOLSTERY SHOP
COLES AVENUE AND ROUTE 38
CHERRY HILL, NEW JERSEY

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO
THE CLASS OF 1963

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
Compliments from
REASONABLE PRICES

Visit the COWTAIL BAR
"Sons Liquor"
The Meet, Eat, and Treat Spot for
CHHS

Phone: NORMandy 2-3284
Congratulations and Success in the Future to the Class of 1963

Compliments of J.T.O. and A.J.N.
CONGRATULATIONS and BEST WISHES

MERIN STUDIOS, Inc.

CLASS OF 1963

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

All portraits appearing in this publication have been placed on file in our Studio and can be duplicated at anytime.

Write or phone for information

1010 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA 7, PA.

WA 3-1046
A Yearbook Staff with ideals
plus
A Publisher who cares
equals
A Yearbook of Excellence

WE ARE QUALIFIED

Yearbook Artisans

William T. Cooke Publishing, Inc.
21 South 21st Street
Philadelphia 3, Pennsylvania

Locust 4-6771
Letterpress • Engraving • Offset Lithography • Art